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Leipertrematinae A 1m0ia:fft. y,.'"A&vr~
Sabfanuly diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae: Body fusiform to lanceolate,
apinoae. Suckers rather small, close to each other. Esophagus short,
ceca reachu~ a little beyond testes. Testes symmetrical, immediately
~ t e r a l to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch preacetabular; genital pore
~ a l . Ovary median or slightly submedian, post- and interteaticul.u \'ite-llaria massed together at each cecal end, tending to meet
in median lme. Uterus coiled transversely between vitellaria and posterior
extremity Stem of excretory vesicle tubular, short.

· G. Subfamilia Leipertrematinae

YAMAGtm,

1958; char. emend.

Diagnosis.
Dicrocoeliidae rnit ~wei Darmschenkdn und mit stets parallel nebeneinander gelcgcncn Testes. Parasttcn der Leber (Gallenginge) oder Gallenblase•von Siugeticrcn, Vogcln und Rcptilien.
Typischc Gattung: uip,r1r,111a SANOOSHAM, 19s I.
Nominat-Tribus: Lcipertrcmatini n. trib.
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Leipertrema Sandosham, 1951
~neric diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Leipertrema tinae: Body lanceola te,

to fusifonn, broadest in front of middle, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal,
pharynx small, esophagus short, bifurcating dorsal to cirrus pouch. Ceca
short, reac~ a little heyond testes. Acetabulum subequal to oral
sucker, near antn,, ,r extremity. Testes comparatively large, symmetrical,
posterolateral to an•tabulum, overlapping ceca medially. Cirrus pouch
pre-acetabu.lar, median. Genital pore median, just behind pharynx.
Ovary median or slightly to one side of median line at level of posterior
end of testes. Uterus coiled transversely between ovary and posterior end
of body; eggs comparatively small, mature uterine eggs embryonated.
Vitellarian acini elongate oval, massed together at level of cecal ends into
two groups tending to meet toward median line. Excretory vesicle
tubular, dilated anteriorly. Parasitic in pancreas of orang utan.
Genotype: L. reU'elli Sandosham, 1951 (PI. 82, Fig. 992), in Pongo
~gmaeus,· Borneo.

The revised generic diagnosis after the descriptioll of the second
species is :
Dicrocoeliinae : Body lanceoJate wath a smooth outline, broadest
in front of the middle. Testes rounded, side by sade (not contiguous),
beginning just behind level of anterior margin of ventral s1Kker.
Intestinal caeca short, reaching a level which is lea than half the
length of the body from the anterior extremity. Gat bnncbes are
dorsal and, in the main, median to the testt"S . The two vitellaria are
situated behind the testes and have either a lateral poaition or are
united in the midline. Transverse coils of uterus between ovary and .
posterior extremity, or between anterior margin of acetabulum
and posterior extremity. Parasitic in pancreas and intestine of
mammals.

~ (1951) ~l.lbhsbed the genus Lespert,ema, giving the
foUowmg ~nenc diagnosis:
. "Dicrocoeiunae : Rody lanceolatr with a smooth outline, broadest
~n fron~ of tht- nud<ilf,_ TtStN rounded, side by side (not contiguous).
•IDIDNliat~ly ~hand v~ntral sucker. Intestinal caeca short, reaching
a lf'\"cl ~hich IS less than half the length of the body from the anterior
extremity. T~ gut branches are dorsal and, in the main, medial
to the testa. \ "1teUJn,t po~tnior to the tt-ste~, the two lateral
masses tending tu mttt t owarrls thf" mid-line. Transverse coils of
uterus connned to ~~a bt·hmd the ,·entral sucker. Parasitic in
pancreas of Pnm..tt-s ."
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Po~ Leipertrem,a Sandosham, 1951
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po,u;a

Dicrocoeliinae. Teno KOIIhenJiI,n;Hoe, c rna,n;HJiIMJiI KpaHMJiI, ,u;ocTJiiramm;ee
MaKCJiIManbHOH miiipliIHhl HeCHOnbKO BIIepe,n;JiI cnoeii cepe,nHHhl. CeMeHHHKH
oi<pyrnhle, ncmaT pH,nOM, He coIIp1rnacanc1,, Henocpc,n:cTBeHHO II03a}Ur 6p1ornHOH
npncocmr. KmucqHI,Ie CTDOnw JWpOTKJile, H0 ,D;OCTIIrammue cepe]].JiIHhl J:(JUIHbl
Tena, nemaT ,n:op3anbHO JiI M0,D;HaJII,HO OT ceMeHHlfI-WB. llieJITOtIHJiIRH II03a]].R
ceMCHHHROB, B BHJ:(0 ,u;nyx JiaTepanbHhlX rpynn, CXOJ:(HIUHXCH K Me,u;HaHHOH
nHHHJiI. IlonepeqHI,Ie IIeTnH MaTim orpaHJiitICHhl o6naCTbIO II03a;:(II 6p10nrnoii.
IIpiiICOCI-m.
Ilapa3HTbl IIO)l:;Keny,n:oqHoii mene3hl IIp:rrMaTOB.
T JiI II II q H hl ii

B JiI

,re L. rewelli

Leipertrema rewelli

Sandosham,

Sandosham,

1951.
1951

(PHC. 120)
Xo3HHH: opaHr-yTaH

(Pongo pygmaeus).

J1oRann3aI(HH: IIO,narnny,n:oqHaH meJie3a.
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: ocTpon BopHeo (JloH,nOHCRHii 3oonapR).
0 II JiI Ca H ll e B lI .n a (no CaH,Ull13MY, 1951). TpeMaTO,D;hl C JIHCTOBH,UHbIM
H0i-HHhlM npo3pallHhlM TenuM, y,nnHH0HH011 41opMbI l... rnaJ]J{HMJiI, He3y6lJaTbIMH
RJ,aHMH. ,Umrna Tena 2,5-~,o MM, upH MaHCHMUnbHOH mHp1rne 0,7-0,9 MM
Ha rpaHHI(C nepe,u;HeH H cpenneH Tp0TH ,nnHHhI TeJia. KyTHRyna IlOJ,phlTa MenKHMH, 6yropROBH,D;Hhll\Uf mnmmaMH, KOTOphle
cna6o pa3mna.
PoT cy6TepMI•r nanbHhlH.

nenw

PoTOBaH npHCOCKa

OTna,naIOT. l\.!ycRynaTypa

0, 16-0, 18

MM B

,D;HaMeTpe;

OHa neCROnb~O M0nbqe JiI o6nanaeT CJJaGoe pa3BHThlMH MhlillI(aMH qeM

6p10rn-

HaH npliICOCRa, ]lOCTHrarornaH 0,2-0,24 MM n )llIUMOTpe. BpmnmaH rrpncocRa
pacnoJIOrRella Ha rpamu.1.e Il0f.J0,UH811 H BTOpo:i& 'CJ:8TB0pTH f(JlllHW TeJia. PoT Be,neT
B MaJICHhHilH MhllIIeqHI,Ili qiapirnKC ,u;HaMe'l'pOM 0,08 l\1M. °Y3KHH TOHKOCT0HHhlH
n11m.eno,u; pa3)J.0JIH8TCH Ha KJ1[1I0qRI,J0 crnom,I ,u;op3anLHO OT IlOJIOBO:H

6ypchl

Ha ypOBHe nepenHeH lJaCTJiI 6pmmno:ii rrpHCOCKlf. TipoCThl0 KHillellHhle CTBOJlhl
CHaqaJTa cnenrn pacXOJJ.HTCH, a 3aTeM I!f,UYT ,nop3aJlI,HO Jil M8,D;HaJibHO OT ceMeHHHJ<OB. V OOJlbi[UIHCTDa 3K3eMnnHpOB J:(HCTaJihHbIC ROHUhl KHI.IIeqHI,IX CTBOnOB
IIplilHHMaIOT MelllKOBH.UHYIO qiopMy lI OHaHtJHBaIOTCH Henocpe,n:CTBCHHO

Il03a):(Jil

eeMeHHHROB Ha paCCTOHHHH 1,0-1,25 MM OT nepe):(Hero HOHIJ,a TeJia.
Tiononoe OTBepCTJile HaXOJJ.llTCH Ha M0)lliaHH0ll nHHHH, cei1qac me

II03a):(Iil

<papHHHCa. IlonoBaH . 6ypca Jiea-,IH p. M0,UHaHm ii IlJIUCKOCT0: nriepe):(H 6pI-OI.IIHOR
up.0.COCKJil. l.J,1i1ppyc MbIIIle-qHhlH, cnoco6Hblll BhIIlHqirnaThCH.

Dicrocoelj_idae
Leipertrema vitellariclateralis Rohde, 1963

l.1.1n1tr1tu1 •

""°" :

•·111u .uuoL ◄, FH.4LJ~ fi':'9'J': RoHDE,

J'lf,3

Desa,
Th1:, lS ba~J on 16 ~pect mens fixed in Bou.in· s
fluid and, aftn .Ji«ht pn-~,rng, stained with Grenacher's Hemalum.
Bod)• Battened dorsoventrally, longer than broad, broadest in
front of midtllt> . Oral sucker ,ubterminal, round. Ventral sucker
round, about ont' quarter to one tturd of body length behind anterior
end, larger than oral suckn . Pharynx wt>ll dewloped, oesophagus
present. Tht' shurt ca~ca are situated dursomedially above testes,
terminating at leHI of ovary in anterior half of body. Posterior
part of caeca not or only slightly expanded. Two large testes situated
opposite each other in anterior half of body, with straight margins,
more or less round. Cirrus pouch lar/!e, t-longated in front of ventral
sucl(ec.
Genital pore in front of bifurcation of intestine . . Ovary more
or less round, at level of posterior margin of testes. Shell gland
behind ovary. Two lobed vitellaria present, lying directly behind
the testes and always separated from each other by a large space
filled with uterine coils. Uterus fi])s the whole body behind vitellaria.
Distinct transverse coils of uterus are present also in front of ovary
and at level of ventral sucker. The wide excretory bladder becomes
narrower towards the end and opens at the posterior extremity in
the midline. Eggs brown, with operculum.

Meast1f'e#Nffts (in millimetres). The antero-posterior diameter
of organs is always given before the transverse diameter.

Length: 1·01-1·56 (average 1·23)
Maximum width : 0·49-0·64 (av. 0·56)

Oral sucker: 0-ll---0-14xO·l2--0·14 (av. 0·12x0·13)
Ventral sucker: 0-16--0·20xO·l~·l9 (av . 0·18x0·18)
Pharynx: 0-031-0-062 x 0-~·049 (av. 0·043 x 0·046)
Testes: 0-16-0-29x0-17-0-24 (av. 0·23x0·20)
Cirrus pouch : 0-11-0-17 x 0-08---0· l 2 (av. 0· 15 x 0·09)

Vitellaria : 0-07-0-22 x 0-13--0-21 (av. 0· 12 x 0- 17)
Ovary : 0-07-0-11 x 0-07--0• l 2 (a\". 0·09 x 0·09)

Eggs : ~ 2 x 0-024--0·035 (a\'. 0·04 7 x 0·030)
Host:

C"1losciurus notaJus

Louie"" :

Intestine

Loe.lily:

Subang. Selangor, Federation of Malaya

Sy,,Jyju$:

Helminthological ColJection, No. ),f 101-105, Zoology Department, l'niversity of }ialaya in Kuala
Lumpur, Helmintho]ogical Collection of the British
Museum (Natural History) (So. 1961.8.31. 1-6 and
U.S. National Museum Helminthological ColJec:tiou
(No. 39496).

The main differences between Leipe,t,ema reu:elli and the new
species are:

L. f'twel/,i is 2·5-3 mm. in length and 0·7-0·9 mm. in breadth,. while
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,II; JiI a r no 3 p o .n; a Lubens (Travassos, 1919) Strom, 1940
Dicrocoeliinae C mHpOKHM OBaJihHhlM TeJIOM, H0CKOJII:,I{O cymeHHhlM y nepe.n;nero ROHn;a. RyTHKyJia IIORphlTa M0JIRJiIMH IDJiIIIJiIKaMJil. IlpHCOCKH MOID;HO
pa3BHThl, IIO1ITJil O,n;HH8ROBOH B0JIJi11IJiIHhl; 6pIOmHaH npHCOCRa C}];BJiIHyTa R nepe.n;neii 1I8CTH TeJia. 11MeeTCH qiapHHRC JiI ROpOTKJilH IIJilID;0BO,11;. R:Hm01IHhie CTBOJlhl H0CROJihKO He ,11;OXO}];HT }];O 3a}];Hero I<OHn;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepcnrn naxo,n;HTCH Me,n;:e:aHHO, Rnepe.n;:e: OT 6HqiypKaD;HJil RJilll01IHIII<a.
CeMeHHIII{Jil JiemaT Ha O,[(HOM rop1I3OHT8JihHOM ypoBHe, IIO3a)].II 6pmnrnoi
npHCOCKH. HH1IHHR - IIO38}];Jil ceMeHHIUWB, C}];BHHYT B CTopotty OT M0,ll;1'18HHOH
JIIIHJiIII. MaTirn 1Ip03Bbl1IaHHO MOID;HO pa3BHTa, COCTOJilT II3 MHOrO1IlICJI0HHhlX ryCTO pacrronomeHHhIX rreTeJih, 3aHHMaIOID;IIX 6oJiee ¼ 38}];H0H 1I8CTII TeJia JiI .n;oXO}];HID;IIX .n;o JiaTepaJihH.bIX KpaeB TeJia. llieJIT01IHIII<H, COCTOHID;He 113 M0JIRIIX
q>OJIJIIIRYJIOB, JiemaT no CTOpOHaM TeJia H IIM0IOT o6u::i;ee rrpoTHiK0HIIe, rrpeBhlill8IOID;00 IIOJIOBHHY ,11;JIIIHbl TeJia. Tiapa3HTLI IIC1I0HU: IITHD;.
T II rr H q H hl ii B JiI .n;: Lubens lubens (Braun, 1901)

Lubens lubens (Braun, 1901) Strom, 1940
CH Ho H HM 1,1: Dicrocoelium lubens Braun, 1901; Platynosomum lub ens (Braun, 1901)
Travassos, 1916; Eurytrema lubens (Braun, 1901) Travassos, 1918; Eurytrema (Lubens)
lubens (Braun, 1901) Travassos, 1919.
(Puc. 120a)

XosaeBa: IITHD;hl - Pipra ( = Rupicola) rupicola (L.); Icterus jamacaicroconotus (Wagl .); Icterus cayanensis pyrrhopterus (Vieill.); Myiozetetes similis similis (Spix.); Cyanocorax cyanomelas (Vie ill.); Xanthornus decumanus
decumanus (Pall.); Xanthornus decumanus maculatus; Laterallus melanophayus melanophayus (Vieill.); Atelodactinis bicolor bicolor (Vieill.); Progne
chalibea domestica (Vieill.); Harpagus diodon (Temm.); Cacicus haemorrhous
haemorrhous (L.); Cyanocorax chrysops chrysops (Vieill.); Micrastur ruficollis (Vieill.); Trogonurus curucui curucni (L.) Falco albigularis (Daudin);
Glaucidium brasilianum brasilianum (Gm.); Zonotrichia capensis (Mii 11.);
Crotophaga ani (L.); Nystalus maculosus pallidigula (Gm.): MilCJago chimachima chimachima (Vieill.); Troglodytes musculus musculus (Nau m.);
Ramphocelus carbo carbo; Volatinia jacarina jacarina (L.); Nystalu·s chacuri
(Vieill.); Ortygonax nigricans (Vieill.); Rupornis magnirostris magnirostris.

Jfo KaJIH 3an;HH : IB0JI1IHhl:O: rry 3hlp h.
MecTo 06Hapymemrn: BpasHJIHH (oT AMa30HRH .n;o mra MaTO fpocco).
0 rr II c a H II e
B H .n; a <<C p e .n; H e r o
T II rr a>> (no TpaBaccocy,
1944). TeJIO au:n;eBH,[(HOH q>OpMbI, ,11;OCTHramu::i;ee 7,6-8,3 MM ,11;JIHHhl IIpH
120a
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Genus LUBEN$ Travassos, 1920
LUBENS LUBENS (Braun, 1901)
FIGURE

38, e, f

DicrocoeUum lubens BRAUN, Centralbl. Bakt. Parasit., vol. 29, p. 945, 1901.
Euritrema (Luben.a) lubens TRAVAssos, Arch. Esc. Sup. Agr. e Med. Vet. Nictheroy, VOL 8 (1919), pp. 19-20, 1920.

184

PROCEEDINGS' OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM

VOL.101

Lubens lubens (Braun, 1901) STROM, Parasitol. Sborn. Zool. Inst. Acad. Nauk

U. S. 8. R., vol. 8, p. 180, 1940.

Desaription.-Body thick and broadly oval, tapering toward extremities, measuring 5.36 to 5.64 mm. long by 2.25 to 2.64 mm. wide,
widest near posterior end of vitellaria. Cuticle thick, without spines,
transversely wrinkled, and with retractile sensory papillae on the
preacetabular margins of body. Oral sucker muscular, subterminal
in position, oval in shape and measuring 0.42 to 0.47 mm. in diameter.
Acetabulum muscular, 0.42 to 0.50 mm. in diameter, situated relatively
close to oral sucker within anterior fourth of body. Ratio of sucker
diameters about 1: 1. Pharynx large, globular, 0.16 mm. long by 0.19
to 0.21 mm. wide. Esophagus short, straight, approximately equal
in length to p_h arynx. Intestine bifurcating at approximately twothirds the distance from oral sucker to acetabulum. Ceca narrow,
slightly sinuous, passiI1;g dorsal to lateral margins of testes and
medial margins of vitellaria to terminate about midway between ends
-0f vitellaria and posterior end of body. Excretory pore terminal.
Excretory vesicle tubular and voluminous, extending anteriad to about
equator of body where it receives a common collecting tubule from
-each side of body. Each common collecting tubule passing anterolateral to posterior level of testes where it divides into an anterior and
posterior main collecting tubule. Genital pore median, at posterior
level of pharynx. Testes rounded, approximately equal in size, 0.30 to
0.50 mm. in diameter, situated directly opposite each other, lateral to
the acetabulum with their zones lying almost entirely within that of
acetabulum. Cirrus sac small, club-shaped, 0.38 mm. long by 0.11
mm. wide ( single specimen), extending slightly posterior to intestinal
bifurcation, containing convoluted seminal vesicle, prostatic gland
·cells, and eversible cirrus. Ovary rounded, 0.28 to 0.43 mm. in diameter
situated either to right or left side of body close behind the respective
testis. Seminal receptacle small, situated dorsal to posteromedial
margin of ovary. Mehlis' gland diffuse, located ventral to medial
margin of seminal receptacle. Vitellaria composed of numerous oval
follicles, situated in lateral margins of body, extending posteriorly
from within zone of acetabulum for a distance of 2.67 to 2.96 mm.
( or about half the total body length). Vitelline ducts arising at
point approximately midway the vitellaria. Uterus very voluminous
·a nd greatly convoluted, filling most of postacetabular region of body
and sending characteristic loops lateral to testes to anterior level of
acetabulum before following a wavy course to genital pore. Mature
ova numerous, dark brown, 26µ. to 31µ. long by 17µ. to 23µ. wide, fully
embryonated when oviposited. Miracidium symmetrical, ciliated,
possessing a stylet and having two large oval oppositely situated

Eurytrema lubens (BRAUN, 1901) TRAVAssos, 1919 (Fig. 45)
Hosts: Porzana carolina (Linn.), sora rail (new host record), and
Gallinula chloropus cachinnans Bangs, Florida gallinule (new host record).
25b

Z. Parasitenk. Bd. 22

354

RICHARD DICK LUMSDEN

and

JAMES ALBER'!' Z1scHKE:

lqb 'J

Location: Gall bladder.
Locality: Bonnet Carre Spillway and Lake Penchant, Louisiana
(new locality record).
Discussion. DENTON and BYRD (1951) considered Concinuum
Bhalerao, 1936, Conspicuum Bhalerao, 1936, and Lubens Travassos,
1920, as defined by STROM (1940), valid genera. However, for reasons
stated previously, we prefer to follow STUNKARD's (1947, 1950) excellent
studies on the taxonomy of these forms until adequate life history data
are available for a valid revision of this group.
DENTON and BYRD (1951) reported E. lubens from a bronzed grackle,
Cassidix mexicanus prosopidicola, and a scarlet tanager, Piranga olivacea,
in Texas and Virginia, respectively. E. lubens was previously known
only from birds in Brazil. Specimens of E. lubens were recovered from
sora rails, Porzana carolina, and Florida gallinules, Gallinula chloropus, in
Louisiana, constituting new host and locality records for this trematode.
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Dicrocoeliidae
Lubens lubens (Braun, 1901} Shtrom, 1940
(Fig. 41)
The following study is based on three worms eollected from the gall bladder of one
specimen of Coturnix coturnix collected in Peshawar.
The body of the worm is roughly spindle-shaped with . maximum breadth at the
equator. The posterior extremity is comparatively narrower than the anterior extremity. The tegument is unarmed but papillated. The oral sucker subterminal and
oval. The ventral sucker lies close behind the oral sucker, at a distance of 0. 454 - 0 .484
mm from the· anterior end. It is spherical and slightly larger than the oral sucker.
There is no prepharynx. The phary.1x is globular and much sma1ler than the oral
sucker. The oesophagus is indistinct. The intestinal fork lies at a distance of
0.454-.0.484 mm from the anterior end. The intestinal caeca extend to about the
anterior four-fifths of the body. They are somewhat sinuous and distally turn slightly
inwards.
The testes are oval to rounded, almost symmetrically placed along the posterolateral sides of the ventral sucker, at a distance of 0.757-0.818 mrn from the
extremity. They are intercaecal and have smooth surfa::e. The intertec;ticular area
varies from O.484 - 0. 515 mm. The cirrus pouch is small, oblong and lies along the
pharynx. Posteriorly it extends slightly beyond the intestinal fork. Enclosed withinthe cirrus pouch are a convoluted vesicula seminalis, prostatic complex, ductus
ejaculatorius and a short cirrus. The common genital opening lies immediately in front
of the pharynx. The ovary is transversely oval, intercaecal, submedian and equatorial
or immediately poste-equatorial in position. It has a smooth surface. The vitellaria
are follicular, extending from the mid-level of the ventral sucker to about one-fifth
of the total body length from the posterior end. For the most part they are extracaecal. The uterus is extensive occupying most of the postacetabular region of the body.
The eggs are small, numerous, oval, dark brown and embryonated. The excretory
vesicle is tubular.
MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body length
Body bread th
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx

Ovary

1 . 908 - 2. 424
0. 757 - 1. 363
0 . 313-0.392x
0.294-0.343
0. 323 - 0. 382 X
0.352-0.421
0.088 -0.117 X
0.U7-0.147 ·
0. 107 - 0. 127 X
0.137-0.186
0. 176 - 0. 2 I5 x
0. 137-0. 156

Left testis
Right testis

0.137-0.196 X
0 .176 - 0. 225

Cirrus pouch
Eggs

0. 102-0.071
0.025-0.030 X
0.015-0.020

Host: Coturn ix coturnix
Location: Gall bladder
Lo~ality: Peshawar area
DISCUSSION

The worms under. study resemble Lubens /ubens (Brauns, 1901) Shtrom, 1940 in all
essential features and have been identified as such. This species is being reported for
the first time from Pakistap.
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itQmJ•Q~~emat~Qae
iITcrocoel11dae
Familia DICROCOELIIDAE Odhner, 1911

Subfamilia Dicrocoeliinae Looss, 1899
Genero Lubem (Travassos, 1919) Strom, 1940

Para la presente descripci6n, se cont6 con dos ejemplares teiiidos con
carmtn de Grenacher y montados en preparaci6n total.
Trematodos de cuerpo ovalado con cuticula lisa que miden de 8,47 a
9,4, mm de largo por 3,51 a 4,69 mm de ancho.
La ventosa oral es copiforme y mide de 0,630 a 0, 720 mm de largo por
0,675 a 0,828 mm de ancho. El acetabulo es grande y musculoso, se sirua en el
tercio anterior del ~rpo del parasito y mide de 0,660 a 0,855 mm de largo
por 0,820 a 0,972 mm de ancho y dista de la extremidad anterior de 1,37 a
1,38 mm.
La rclaci6n entre el tamafio de las dos ventosas es de 1: 1 - 1: 1,2. La
faringe es subesferica y musculosa, mide de 0, 199 a 0,207 mm de largo por
0,22j a 0,279 mm de ancho. El es6fago se observa curvado y mide de 0,243 a
0,296 mm de largo por 0,126 a 0,166 mm de ancho.
Las ciegos intestinales liger::unente sinuosos se extienden simetricamentc
a ambos lados midiendo el derecho 7,29 a 8,70 mm de longitud por 0,15 a 0,18
mm de ancho y dista de la extremidad posterior de 0,45 a 0,53 mm; el izquierdo
mide 7,26 a 8,60 mm de largo por 0,13 a 0,18 mm de ancho y dista de la extrcmidad posterior 0,54 mm.
El poro genital se localiza en la porci6n distal de la faringe y esta situado de 0,765 a 0,810 mm de la extremidad anterior.
La bolsa del cirro es piriforme y se situa en sentido oblicuo entre la fa.
ri~e y la bifurcaci6n de los ciegos; contiene vesicula seminal, pr6stata y cirro,
y mide de 0,259 a 0,321 mm de largo por 0,166 a 1,77 mm de ancho.
Los testfculos son masiformes y ovoides, situados en la misma zona en
posici6n postacetabular, separados entre si por algunas asas ut.erinas. El testiculo
derecho mide 0,360 a 0,468 mm de largo por 0,432 a 0,630 mm de ancho; y
el--izquierdo mide de 0,378 a 0,426 mm de largo por 0,468 a 0,720 mm de ancho.
.
El ovario es subesferico y se situa debajo del testiculo izquierdo y ligera,... ~te en el mismo campo, mide 0,342 a 0,351 mm de largo por 0,405 a 0,603
mm de aBcho. El receptacuJo seminal se encuentra en contacto con el ovario, pero
unicamente en su horde izquierdo e inferior, mide 0,270 mm de largo por
0,261 mm de ancho.
La glandula de Mehlis se observa cerca del ovario como una masa irregular; las glandulas vitelinas est.in formadas por numerosos foliculos que se
extienden desde el nivel posterior del acctabulo hasta mas abajo del ccuador
ocupando los dos cuartos medios del cuerpo y miden la derecha de 3,51 a 4,59
mm de largo y dista de 3,2 a 3,3 mm de la extremidad posterior y la izquierda
mide de 3,53 a 4,26 mm de largo y dista de fa misma extremidad de 2,7 a
3,5 mm.

El utero esta constituido por dos ramas, una descendente y otra ascendente que forman asas que se entrecruzan y ocupan casi todo el espacio comprendido entre los testiculos y la extremidad posterior del cuerpo del parasito; termina en un metratermo que se extiende de la region dcl acetabulo hasta el poro
genital; los huevecillos son opcrrulados y miden 0,035 mm de largo por 0,021
a 0,027 mm de ancho. ·
·

I

HUEPED: Calocilla formosa, "urraca".
LoCALIZACION: Vcsicula biliar.
01STR1BU06N GEOGIV<FICA: Tilaran, Guanacaste.
EJEMPLARES: Holotipo y paratipo en la colecri6n helminto16gica del Departamento de Parasitologia, Facultad de Microbiologia, Universidad
de Costa Rica, bajo el numero 200-41.
01scus16N: Como este genero se seiiala por primera vez para Centro
america, presentamos una lista de las especies validas con su distribucion geograf ica y la familia de su huesped:
VENEZUELA: L. pheipsi Heyneman, Brenes & Oiaz-Ungria, 1960 (Cotingidae).
CosTA R1CA: L. centroamericanum, Brenes, Arroyo & Munoz, 1966 (Corvidae).
BRASIL: L. lubens ( Braun, 190 l) Strom, 1940 ( lcterida-e) ; L. cuyabai
lravassos, 1922 (Icteridae); L. i11termedium Travassos, 1919 (Hirundinidae); L. polymorphum Travassos, 1919 (Tyrannidae); L. ro-

bustran Tr111 as.ros, 1919 (Fakonidae).
1

Al comparar las preparaciones de nuestros ejemplares con las especies
aceptadas actualmente por SKRJABIN ( 5) en su revision de la familia Dicrocoeliidae y citadas anteriormente, encontramos las siguientes diferencias: (1) forma
y tamaiio diferentes; (2) mayor tamafio del acetabulo; (3) diferente forma de
ovario, testiculos y espermateca; ( 4) diferente posicion relativa de ovario, tes•
ticulos y espermateca; ( 5) forma y extension de la:s glandulas vitelinas; ( 6) diferente huesped; (7) diferente distribuci6n geografica.
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Di.cyocoe liidae
Euj;ytrema lubens (Braun, 190.1
-ro L.u.be.)l,S
Eurytrema robustum Travasaos,1919

8 to 9 by 4 to 5 mm.
Oral sucker 0.7
Acetabulum 0.7; 0.5 from oral sucker.
Esophagus short
Pharynx about 0.2 in diameter
Genital pore anterior to bifurcation
Testes rounded,symmetrical,preequatorial.
Cirrus sac about 0.38 in length.
Ovary about same shape as testes,sometimes a little larger.
oostte sticular
Vdtellaria extracecal from acetabular zone in equator region.
Eggs 28 to 35 by 21 to 28 µ.
Host: Harpagus dioton
(a bird)
in gall bladder
L:>cality: Brazil
Reference: Arch.exc.Agai. Mea.vet.,3:20-21. 1919
Travassos separated this species from E.lubens on the
basis of larger size and absence of spines. It 1s,however, a
synonym of Platynosomum lubens (Braun,1901) L:>oss,1907 (Dicrocoelium
lubens Braun,1901) also from Brazil (from Pipra rupricola)
See:
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Lubens robustum (Travassos,1919)
Syn.: Eurytrema robu~tum Trav.,1919

E.(Lubens) robustum (Trav.,1919)
Host: Harpagus diodon
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124. Lubens robustum (Travassos, 1919) (no TpaBacc0cy, 1919)

Lubens cuyabai
Cn

H

o

H

n

M hi:

Xo3rnrn:

1922)

(Travassos,

Eurytrema cuyabai Travassos, 1922; Eurytrema (Lubens) cuyabai
(Travassos, 1922) Bhalerao, 1936
(Pnc. 121)

rrTHn;a -

Xanthornus Croconotus .

•TJ01rnmr3an;1ui: meJPIHhlH ny3hlpn.
MecTo 06Hapymemu1: Bpa3HJilIH.
0 rr lI ca H He B lI n a (no TpaBaccocy,
.n:mrnhI lI

2

1922).

TeJIO ,ll;OCTYCraeT

6 MM

MM nm:plIHhl. RyTHKyJia IlORpbITa HeIBHhlMlI IlllIIIlIKaMlI. ,IJ;HaMeTp

poToBoii rrpncocmr 0,38 MM, 6p1omHoii 0,41 MM. Rpyrnhlii cpapHHRC nocTHraeT
MM B ,IJ;HaMeTpe. ,IJ;JIHHa rrmn;eBOp;a 0,39 MM. IlpHMhle KIImeqHI,Ie CTBOJlbl

0,17

,IJ;OXO,IJ;HT IIO1ITlI Jl:O 3a,J:(Hero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepcnrn OTRpbrnaeTCH BIIepe,11.lI OT 6mpypKaD;lilI RHIIIellHlIKa. CeMeHHlIKH Kpyn1hle, pacrroJiaraIOTCH npe3RBaTopHaJibHO, Ha O,IJ;HOM ropH3OHTaJibHOM ypOBHe no3a,n;H 6p10mHOH rrpnco<?,KH. Pa3Mep ceMeHHHROB:
pacrroJiaraeTCH Ha

B

0,26 x 0,17

MM n

0,27

x

0,20

MM.RpyrJihlH Hll'IHHI{

3Ha1IlIT0JibHOM paCCTOHHHH IlO3a,IJ;H rrpaBoro

ceMeHmma.

3OHe HlI1IHHKa JieIBaT T0JlbD;e MeJIHCa lI ceMHilpHeMHHR. llieJITO"IHlIRH pac-

IIOJiaraIOTCH JiaTepaJibHee 1mme1IHI:,IX CTBOJIOB H rrpocTHpaIOTCH OT 6pIOilIHOH
rrpncocmr ;::i;o aa,n;Heii qeTB0pT1I ,J:(JIHHhl T0Jia. CoCTOHT OHH H3 He6oJibIIIHX <pOJIJilIRYJIOB. MaTKa O'l.0Hb MOID;HaH, 3aIIOJIHH0T BCIO aa,IJ;HIOIO 1IaCTb TeJia napa3l!Ta.

"TI n Tep a Ty pa: Travassos, 1922; Bhalerao, 1936; Travassos, 1944.

Lubens intermedium

(Travassos,

1919)

Cu Ho H HM hi: Eurytrema intermedium Travassos, 1919; Eurytrema (Lubens)
inter medium (Travassos, 1919)
(PHc. 122)
Xoarum:

Progne chalibea.

IITHI(a -

JlOI{aJIH3a:QHJI:

meJPIHhlH IIY3hlpL.

MecTo o6HapymeHHJI: BpaaHJIHJI.
0 n H ca H He
1IIHpHHe

B HA a

3,5-4,0 MM.

MMeeTCJI num;eBOA.

1919). TeJio 6-7 MM AJIHHhl npn
0,5 MM B AH8MeTpe; 4JapHHRC 0,19 MM.

(no TpaBaccocy,

PoTOBaJI npHCOCRa

R:Hmff'IHhle CTBOJihl IIMeIOT CJia6o BOJIHHCTOe o-qepTaHirn

II )lOXO,r(JIT noqTlf AO 38):(Hero ROHI(a TeJia. BpmmHaJI npHCOCRa

0,6

MM B AH8-

M:0Tpe. IIonoBoe oTBepcnre BnepeAH OT 6HqlypRaI(HH RHmeqHHRa. IloJioBaJI
-6ypca MaJioro pa3Mepa. CeMeHHHRH, OROJIO

0,3 MM B

AH8M0Tpe, JiemaT Ha 0AH0R

"OpH30HTaJIH 110 38AH 6pIOmHOH npHCO CRH. 0HH HenpaBHJibHO RpyrJIOH q)OpMbl,
'!IO He p03RO JIOIIaCTHI,Ie. JlHqHHR JI0,KHT B nepeAHeii IIOJIOBHH0 TeJia, II038AH
npaBoro

ceMeHmrna,

OTA0JIJieTCJI OT nocJieAHero neTJIJIMH MaTRH. TeJibI(0

MeJIHCa HaXOAHTCJI HerrocpeACTBeHHO Il038AH JIHqHHRa. llieJITOqHIIRH JiemaT
9I<CTpaI(eRaJibHO; HaqHHaIOTCR. OHH TOT1Iac 11038AH ceMeHHHROB II, HarrpaBJIJIJICb
R3aAH, HeMHOrO He AOXOAJIT AO CJiellhlX ROHI(OB RHmeqHHRa. MaTRa -qpe3Bhlqaii:HO MOIIl;HO pa3BHTa, 38HHMaeT HHTpaI(eRaJibHYIO 30HY H AOXOAHT AO 38Alfero
ROHI(a TeJia. Hiil(a

:1 HT e pa

Ty

0,028-0,035

MM AJIHHhl II

0,021 - 0,028

pa: Travassos, 1919; Travassos, 1944.

122

MM ruHpHHbI.
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Lubens polymorphum (Travassos, 1919)
C n Ho

H HM LI:

Eurytrema polymorphum Travassos, 1919; Eurytrema (Lubens)
polymorphum (Travassos, 1919)
(PHc. 123)

Xoamrn: nT1u~a -

Myiozetetes similis.

JI01rnnHaawr.a: meJPIHhm nya1,1p1,,
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L111zt,mui Travassos, UNI

Gallic diagnosis. -

Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Lutztrematini:
Acetabulum larpr than oral
mcbr (1 : 1-3), in anterior third of body. Oral sucker subterminal,
lllnDOUDted by a small preoral lobe, followed by pharynx. Esophagus
continued into a sing.le. comparatively long, median, zigzag Cf'<.'um or
rudimentary double ceca. Testes tandem or diagonal, postacetabular,
- y « may not be separated one from the other by uterine coils. Cirrus
,-ch claviform, pre-acetabular, containing winding seminal vesicle,
pan proatatica and cirrus. Genital pore about halfway between two
..._., or nearer to pharynx. Ovary median or submedian, immediately 1
paattelticular. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present.
\'itelline follicles large, few in number, postovarian. Uterus occupying
m01t of hindbody, passing between ovary and posterior testis. Flame
cell formula of 2 x6 x2 type in L. monenteron - Denton et Byrd (195lj.
Parasitic in bile ducts and bladder of birds.

llodJ long, slender, irregularly papillated.

Genotype: L. obliquum (Travassos, 1917) Trav., 1941 (Pl. 71, Fig.
880), in Tu,tlus affUl111ochalinus, T. leucomelas, T. rufiventris rufiventris,
Plt,fycicltla /lavipes, A rchiplata11s solita.rius, U roleuca crista.tella; Brazil.

Other species:
L. aJ.udtu (Layman, 1926) Travassos, 1944, in Alauda arvensis;
Russia.
L. tdUfstliltt1m (Duj., 1845) Travassos, 1944, in Me,ula merula,
M. obsct1,a; Palearctic zone, Japan.
L. colorosum (Patwardhan, 1935) Travassos, 1944, Syn. Lype,osomum
bh.atlacharyai Pande, 1939, in Temenuchus pagadorum, Stu,,w'f>askw CO#tra; India.
L. dotticum (Issaitschikoff, 1919) Travassos, 1944, in Chelid<m
wbica, Tu,dus me,ula,· Russia.
L. i,mgne Travassos, 1941, in Platycichla flavipes,· Brazil.
L. kakea (Bhalerao, 1926) Travassos, 1944, in Corone insolens;
India.
L. mag,iitestium (Layman, 1922) Travassos, 1944 in Merops
apiaste,; Ru~sia.

L. marinholutzi Travassos, 1941, in Progne chalybea domestica;
Brazil.
L. mfrrostomum Denton et Byrd, 1951, in Cyanocitta cristata,· U.S.A.
Molluscan hosts: Bulimulus alternatus mariae, Deroceras reticulatu1n and D. laeve.
L. monentcron (Price et McIntosh, 1935) Travassos, 1941, in Turdus
mi1;ratorius, Sialia sialia, Bonasa umbellus, Tyrannus tyrannus;
.Uimus polyglottus, Toxostoma rufum; ~- America.
L. sturni ~krjabin et E\Tanova, 1952, in Sturnus i•ulgaris,· N. America.
L. trans1 ersogenitalc (Layman, 1922) Tra,·., lf)44, syn. Lyperosomum
t. turkestanirnm Layman, 1926, L. t. sylvestris Semenow, 1927,
L. t. hispanicuin Lopt.'.·z-Neyra, 1!)41, in Cotyle riparia, Hedymela
atricapilla, caprimu,lgus europaeu.s, C. ruficollis, Phasianus
colchicus; Russia.
L. transverswn (Trav., 1!)17) Trav., 1941, in Tyrannus melanocholicus me!anocholicus, M egarhy11chus pitan{!.1.Ul, Empidonomus
auruntioatrocristatus, Passer domestic11s,· Brazil.
L. i·crrucosum Tra vassos, 1941, in Proi;ne chal_vbea domestica;
1

Brazil.

•I

rill' l!t'llt'l"i. cli.11!110,1,. ;,,

l!I' 1·11

liy Ya111.1).!11t 1
·

I tfjS ) h,1!'> to lw 11'\i,1·d •" lolltl\\-.:

i·oelmJ,lt', Oinm·rn·lt111.11·. l.11t1tn•111at1 och l11m!. ,lt·111l,·r .\n•tal111l11111 .. 111.1111·1
,11· J,,n?;t'I" tha11 oral ,11d1.t·r. i11 ,1111t ·r111r tl11nl ol
h11d ~ Or.ii s11d,t·r ,ulatt-1111111.il. lollo\\t'tl II\
pli.1n 11~ Esoph.11.!II' 1·1111ti111ll'tl 111111 ., ,1111,!lt- .
, ·0111parall\1·h l1111)! 11wd1.u1 · , ~c11111 111 111d1
IIH"lllilr\ tl'l'.I. T,·,tt ·, '' lllllldrlt, d , t.111d1 ·111 Ill
di.1l,!011al. l'k"l,H dah11l.1r 111a~ or 111,1\ 11 nt I,.
"·p.11.,ll'd fro111 tlll' ntl i('r 11~ 111t-, 111, ,·11il,
( ' irr11, pomlt 1l.l\1to111i. pn ·.1c1•ktlHtl.t1 101,
t:1111i11).! "111<li11l! ~t·m1_11al , l'-.id1 ·. p,11, J11w,t .1
lll·a .•,ml urr11, . ( ;t·11ital pon · d1u11t l1.t lf\\ .,,
hd\\1·1·11 t\\o ,11tkt•1s, or 1,t'ar,-r tu phan11,
(han 11wdia11 or s11hnwdia11 . imnll'di.111'I~ pu,t
1l',til'11l,11 . Het·t•pt.u:11l11n1 Sl'mi11is and l .. 11m1 ·
1a11al pn·,l'11I . \'itt-l1111t· folhdt's largl'. ft·" 11
1111111hn. po,tm ,II i,111 or ht•~i1111111g at thl· test1<
11l.1r lt·H·I t ·tt-rn, tK-c.·upymv. llltl\l of hi11d
hoth p.,, .. mi.t lid\\ t't'II h•,h-s or ht'I\H't 'II 11\ a n
1)11.-. r

"'

.11 1d po,h•rio1 · ti ·,11\. 111.1\ fill 1111,..t of ,p,tt , .
lr.illl lt•H·l ol 1·i1111, pu11d1 to lt·\l·l ol 1t-,1t-,
l•. ,1·1d,11\ '''"1·1 t11l111l.11 P.,r.,,itll 111 hilt· dud~
11 ul l,L11l1lt·1 of lunh .111d l1,1h .
C1 ·11t11\')l(' / . ,1/ili,1•111111 i'tt,l\a,~m. IY17
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LUTZTREMA Travassos
Generic diagnosis. Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrococliinae. Body elongate or relatively broa:d,
with pre-oral lobe. Body surface with or with_.
out papillae or spines. Acetabulum larger than
oral sucker or suckers sometimes equal. Single
caecum, or with one of caeca rudimentary and
not extending beyond acetabulum: caecum rela tively long, median, in form of zigzag. Genital
pore about half-way between suckers. Testes
post-acetabular or almost acetabular. tandem
or diagonal. Ovary post-testicular. Vitelline
follicles large, post-ovarian, lateral. sometimes
converging anteriorly . Uterus occupying most
of hindbody, with coils between ovary and
testes. Parasitic in liver and g~II bladder of
birds and mammals.
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Dicroc oe lii da e

t11t:.il'ila n :11h~• 11 .

Ra1-10£,

/'le,(,,

Dil•fOl'Ol'liidat·. D1n1K·ot·lii11at·. L11tztrl'mati111
hody long. sll'11d1 ·r. :h-dah11l11111 smaller tha1 1
ot a l sucker. i11 antl'rior third of l><Kly. Ora l
,ul ll'r suhtt'rmi11al. Phan Ill\. small. followt' <i
h~ long clig,·,tin· trad w·hid1 l>t·<.·omt''i grad
ualh- wider and hifun·atc-s into two r11dinw11
tan_- tt>ca imnwcliah-h- in front of ovarv . Tl'st<' '
syr~m<"tric:al. at lt·v~I of postt'Tior ,~argin of
,tl'dahulum. Sl'paratt-cl I,~ 11tl'rinl' coils . Cirni ,
pouch m1·dia11 . prcacdahular. genital ope11i11 i.:
so1111· clistanc1· lll'lii11cl pharynx. Ovary s11h
ml'clian . postl1·stic11lar. Rec:t·ptaculum Sl'mi11i ,
on·rlapping m ary and lx·hincl it. La11rt'r \
r,rnal pn·st•11t . \·itdlaria lakral. from lt•vl'I of
tl',t<·, to short dista11c1 · lx·hind micldlt· of hoch
\ ·iti-llariu111 1111 sid1· of
an shortl'I' than th :11
1111 opposit1· sicll' . l ' tl'rns · occ11pi1·s most ol
hi11clbmh·. pa,si111,! lwhH·l'n tl'stt-s a11cl tilli11 ,I.'
,pan· hl'h, 1·1·11 It, 1 I ,,t p o ,ti-1 inr 111.1q.?:i11 ol
11rn,; pn11c-h .l!lcl tt•,t, •, . F\l-rdnn , ·1·.ss1·l t1ilH1 l.1 r P .1ras1t1c in ~.t!I l>l.1dd1 1 ot ( :hiroptl-ra
I, PJ- ,Pr·.< n ., : L11t::..trr ·11w , l.111:.id/11 l 1111nP-
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Lutztrema obliquum
C n Ho a

11 M hi:

Xo3.HeBa: IITIII(hI -

T. rufic,entris

(Travassos,

1917) Travassos,

Vieill.,

Turdus amaurochalinus Cab., T. leu~omela.s
Archiplanus solitarius (Vieill.).

obliquum

Vie ill.,

JI01rnmrnawrn: rReJPrn@:ii rry3@pb.
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: Bpa3HJIH.fl.
0 II H C a H lI e
B H JI: a (110 TpaBaccocy, 1941). ,Il;JIHHa TeJia 2,3-4,6 MM;
MaRCHMam,Ha.lI ero rrmpHHa Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHI-WB JJ:OCTHraeT 0,33-0 ,55 MM.
Terro BepeTeHOBHJJ:HOe HJIH ROJI60BHJJ:HOe, O'IeHb YJJ:JIHH0HH00, C cymeHHhlMH ROH:a;aMH. RyT.e:Ryrra 6e3 IIIHIIOB, C MaJieHbRHMII HerrpaBHJibHO pacrroJiomeHHhlMH
COCO'IRaMH. Mom;Ha.fl 6promHa.fl rrpHCOCRa RpyrrHee pOTOBOii, pacrronomeHa B
uepeJJ:Heii 'IaCT.H Tena; ee JJ:HaMeTp JJ:OCTE:raeT 0,20-0,28 MM. PoTOBa.fl rrpHCOCRa pacrrorraraeTC.fl cy6TepMHHaJibHO; BrrepeJJ:H Hee lJMeeTC.fl MaJI0HbRIIH OTpoCTOR Terra B q>OpMe ;:i:op3aJibHOli ry6hl. ,II;:u:aMeTp poTOBOli rrpHCOCKH JJ:OCTETaeT
0,09-0,15 MM. CoOTHOn.emrn pa3MepoB rrpbCOCOR 1 : 1,66-2,38. 3a pOTOBOH
rrpHCOCROli crre;:i:yeT OTHOCHTeJibHO MOIIl;Hhlli q>apHHRC JJ:HaMeTpOM OROJIO 0,0450,060 MM. Il:u:m;eBOJJ: rrepeXOJJ:HT B OJJ:HHapHhlli CJierroii Rliill0'IHhlli CTBOJI. IloCJieJJ:H:U:H l!MeeT :U:3B:U:JIIICTYIO q>OpMy' rrpOXOJJ:HT p;Op3aJibHO OT 6pmmHOli rrpMCOCRlI, ;:i:enaeT OJJ:HY rreTJIIO Mem.n;y ceMeHH:U:RaMH, a BTOpyro Mem.n;y ceMeHmrnaMH
II .fllI'IHHROM. Ilo3a,n;H HH'IHHRa mmeqHhlli CTBOJI 011:U:CbIBaeT HeCROJibRO rreTeJII,.
H ORaH'IHBaeTCH y 3a,n;Hero ROH:a;a TeJia. 06hl'IHO' ero COBepmeHHO 3aRp@BaIOT
rreTJIH MaTKH, TaR 'ITO JI.Hillb y H0MHOffiX 8R30MIIJI.HpOB ero y.n;aeTC.fl xopomo
paCCMOTpeTb. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe rremHT MeJJ:HaHHO' rrp.e:6JIH3HTeJibHO Ha paBHOM paCCTO.flHlJH Mem;:i:y o6eHMH rrpHCOCRaMH. Xopomo pa3BHTa.lI IIOJIOBaa
6ypca co.n;epm:u:T :a;.e:ppyc, rrpocTaT:U:'IeCRYIO 'IaCTb H CeMeHHOli rry3@peR. ,Il;JIHHa IIOJIOBOH 6ypchl 0, 15-0,28 MM rrp.e: MaRCHMaJibHOH mHpHHe 0,06-0,09 MM.
CeMeHHHKII HMeIOT HerrpaBHJibHhle O'IepTaHH.fl, KpyrJihle, 8JIJIHIITH'IeCRHe HJIU

x

IIO'ITH TpeyrOJibHhle. 0HH )];OCTHI'i:lIOT 0,19
0, 11 MM rr 0,34-0,24 MM.Ilepe,n;HHH
CeMeHHHK 06hl'IHO 6bIBaeT MeHbme 3a,n;Hero, rrpH'IeM ero MaRCHMaJibHhlli .n;rraMeTp-rrorrepe'CJHhlH. HH'IHHR rrpaBHJibHOli 11011epe1IHO-OBaJibHOli q>OpMhl, JierKHT
11038,lJ;H 3a,n;Hero CeMeHHHRa. OH )];OCTHraeT 0,17 X 0,13MM lI 0,29 X 0,12 MM.
JiaypepoB RaHaJI He Ha6mo.n;anc.H. Ten1,:a;e Menrrca OTHOCHTeJibHO 6on1,moe,
JierKHT II038Jl:H .flll'IHHRa H )];OCTHI'aeT 0, 13 X 0,06 MM. CeM.HIIpHeMHlIR CJia6o
3aMeTeH, Jiellil!T B 30He TeJibI{a MeJIHca. iB'.eJITO'IHlIRll pacrroJiaraIOTCH JiaTepaJibHO, COCTO.IIT 113 HeMHOI'O'IlICJieHHhlX, OTHOCHTeJibHO 60JibIIIHX q>OJIJIHRyJIOB; 06b1'CJHO 6onee pa3Bl1Thl C O)];HOH CTOpOHhl. 0Hll pacrronomeHhl Ha cepeAHHe TeJia lI AOCTHI'aIOT OROJIO 0,98-1,6 MM AJillHhl. MaTRa COCTOJilT H3 O)];HOH'
HlICXO)];.flm;eii lI O)];HOH BOCXO)];Hm;ei BeTBM, 3aHHMaeT BCIO" o6JiaCTb Te,Jia II03aA}T
meJITO'IHlIROB, a TaRme y1JaCTOR Mem.n;y HHMll. Bocxo,n;.Hm;a.fl BeTBI, 06pa3yeT
rreTJill P.HAOM C .IIH'CJHHROM H rrpOHHKaeT Mem.n;y IIOCJie)];HlIM lI 3a)];HlIM ceMeHHHROM,
MerKAY C0M0HHHKaMH H, HaROHen;, Mem.n;y rrepe,n;HHM C0M0HHHROM H 6prorrrnoir
rrpHCOCKOli. Rrrepe,n;H OT 6promHOli rrpHCOCRH OHa 06pa3yeT H0MHOI'O'IHCJI0HHhl8'
MaJieHbRlle rreTJill. 3peJibl0 Hi:a;a T0MHO ROpH1IH0BOI'O rt;BeTa, CHa6meHhl RphlmelfRaMH H

)];OCTHI'alOT

0,34-0,38 MM

AJIHHhl

rrpH MaRCHMaJil>HOli

mHp12rne·

0,022-0,024 MM. 8RCRpeTOpHhlli IIY3hlpb rrpocToii, O'IeHb CHJibHO y;:i:mrneHHhlli.
TpaBaccoc 6e3 )];OCTaTO'IHhlX OCHOBaHIIli C'IHTaeT' 'ITO rrapa3HT' OIIHCaHHblH
IlpaiicoM H MaR MHTOmeM B 1935 r., 110.n; HMeHeM Lyperosomum monenteron,.
1Ip03Bhl'IaHHO 6JIH30R R HaCTO.flm;eMy BHAY H, BepO.HTHO, HBJI.f10TCJI ero CHHOHHMOM. OH I'OBOpHT, 'ITO e,n;HHCTBeHHOe 3aMeTHOe pa3JIII'III0 3aRJIIO'IaeTC.fJ
B 6onee ROpOTROM KIIill0'IHOM BhlpOCTe lI H0CROJII,KO M0Hbll0M pa3Mepe HHill,L

JI HT e pa Ty pa: Travassos, 1917, cTp. 737; IIITpoM, 1940; Travassos, 1941,
cTp. 335-343; Travassos, 1944, CTp. 174.
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Lyperosomum obliquum Travassos, 1917; Brachylecithum
(Travassos, 1917), Strom, 1940
(PHC, 125)
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From: J1menez-Qu1ros & Arroyo,1960
Rev.Biol.Trap., 8(1):53-61.
Familia.-DICROCOFLIIDAE Odhnn, 1911
Subfamilia.-Dicrocoeliinac Lnoss, 1891)
Lutzll'ema ohliq1111111 (Travassos, 1917) Travassns 19'1 l .
Trcm.ito<lo~ Jc pn1ue1ia talla, de cu<:rpo (usrforme o dJ, itorm<: mu;;
alargado y lOn IJs extremidadcs atenuad,ts . Cuticula sin nptnas ) con papila~
pequcfias <li-.puC'stas irregul.umente. MiJe 3,810 mm de Lugo por <U96 mm
de ancho al nivcl Jc la zona acetabular. Ventosa or,d ~lib-terminal que mirtc
0, 133 mm de largo por 0 , 129 mm de an cho y 9u<: po~<:c una pcqueria
prolongacion del cuerpo., hacia adelante, en forma de labio. Aceta•
bulo robusto y musculoso de mayor tamafio que la ventosa oral;
mide 0,295 mm de largo por 0,295 mm de ancho. Relacion entre
las ventosas l: 2,2. Faringe colocada inmediatamente debajo de la ventosa
oral, relativamente fuerte y quc mide 0,041 mm de largo por 0,029 mm de
ancho. Es6fago, que se continua en ciego unico, y que mide de la faringe al
inicio de la bolsa del cirro 0, 148 mm de largo por 0,029 mm de ancho. Ciego
(mico sinuoso, que pasa detras de! acetabulo, visible parcialmente entre los testiculos, estos y d ovario, perdiendo su visibilidad detras de las asas uterinas.
Poro genital meJiano, aproximadamente equidistante entre las ventosas. Bols:1
del cirro bien desarroll:ida y que contiene el cirro, pr6stata y vesicula seminal.
Mide 0,189 mm de largo por 0,078 mm de ancho. Testiculos sub-triangularcs
de contornos ligeramente irregulares, situados de manera que coinciden parcialmentc en los mismos lampos y en la misma zona, presentando discreta oblirnidad redproca. Mid::n, el anterior 0, 198 mm de largo por 0,258 mm de ancho y el posterior 0 , 2·H mm de largo por 0,281 mm de ancho. El ovario, de
contorno regular, elipsoide, transversal, esta situado debajo del testiculo posterior. Mide 0, 133 mm de largo por 0, 161 mm de ancho. Glandula de Mehlis
situada <kbajo del ovario, en posici6n central. Mide 0,050 mm de largo por
0,048 mm de ancho. Vitelinas laterales, constituidas por foliculos relativamente
voluminosos y en escaso numero, ~ituadas en el tercio medio del parasito. Se
extienden: la izquierda O, 5 51 mm y la d-erecha 0, 4 54 mm. Dist an de la extremidad posterior: la izquierda 2,030 mm y la derecha 2,080 mm. El utero, bien
desarrollado, ocupa toda el area dcl cuerpo debajo de las vitelinas y el area
situada entre estas. Tiene una rama descendente y otra ascendente, esta ultima
forma asas que bordean el ovario insinuandose entre este y el testiculo posterior,
pasando luego entrc ambos testiculos y finalmente por cl acetabulo, para terminar encima <l•:: este en ti poro genital. Huevos de color castaiio oscuro, operculados, y que miden 0,034 mm de largo por 0 ,020 mm de ancho. Vesicula.
excretora no se observa en nuestros ejcmplares.
Hui:sPFD :

m o 11/ ezu111i.1 (Lesson) Sclater.
Conductos bit 1arcs.
DrsTRIBn:Jc'>N G1 O(,RAFICA : < hitaria, Peralta, Provincia
(;p11110Jlmops

LOCALIZAO<'>N :

de

Cartago,

Costa Ric.1
EJ 01 PLAR Es : En la l olewt'111 helmintologica dcl Laboratorio de Helmintologia, Departamento de Parasitologi.1. Farnltad de Microbiologia, Univers1dad de Costa Ril.l, baio cl No. 200-2 'l .
D1scus16N: Hemos dasificado los cspcdmenes de Costa Rica con base
en cl trabajo de TRAVAssos (3) como L11tztrema obliqu11m. Unicamente difieren
de los ejemplares brasilefios en algunos dctalles inensurables, y el haber sido
encontrados en un nuevo huesped,
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Dicrocoeliidae
I q ~ 7'

Al/li,£L. /tNb PE All SoAJ;
Lutztrema ailuroedi R..SP-FIGS 12-14
Host. Ailuroedus crassirostris.
Localit,. Mt Glorious, Qld, 16.i.1957, 30.i.1957
(coliected K . E. Webber) . 29 .x.1962.
Location in host. Bile duct and at mouth of gall
bladder.
/11cide11ce. From 7 to many specimens. in all 5
green catbirds examined.
Holotype . SAM VI08.
Paratypes. SAM VI09, VIIO, VIII .

Description based on live worms and on balsam mounts of 8 whole worms and 3 anterior
ends (16 .i.1957) . Measurements of worms
from two collections, 29.x.1962 ( 2 birds) and
30.i.1957, with some additional information on
these whole mounts.
Description
Body . elongate, almost cylindrical; forebody
much narrower, bent back dorsally from protruding acetabulum; in whole mounts width
generally slightly greater at level of vitellaria.
Length 3.30-4.28 mm (3.80), width 0.2210.272 mm (0.238) for 5 worms, depth 0.214
mm for 3 worms. Ratio of width to length
I : 14-1: 18. (In 2 hosts collected 29.x.1962, 8
mature trematodes measure 2.89-4.18 mm
(3 .30) . and in one host collected 30.i.1957, 7
worms are 2.10-2.92 mm (2.60) . Papillae
scattered over length of body; most numerous
on preoral lobe.
Suckers forming deep cups. Acetabulum
larger than oral sucker. in anterior seventh to
anterior fifth of body; 141-200 µm (176) long
x l 53-1 88 µ,m (172) wide, and ( in 3 specimens) 165-200 µm (188) deep. Oral sucker
106-129 µm ( 114) long x 94-100 µm (96)
wide, and ( in 3 specimens) 94 µm deep. Sucker
ratio (using mean diameters of length and
width, in five specimens)
I: 1.5-1: 1.7) .
Pharynx _39-50 _µ.m (47) x 53-63 µm (57)
and (3 specimens) 55-60 µm (59) deep.
Caecum dorsal t.o cirrus sac and to middle or
side of acetabulum . sinuous dorsal to and ·
between testes, dorsal to ovary and excretory
bladder. ending less than half way from ovary
to posterior end .
Excretory pore termjnal. Excretory bladder
1- shaped. in young specimens reaching nearly
to ootype; common collecting tubules arising
from anterior end of bladder; at level between
testes giving off anterior and posterior collecting tubules. Excretory formula 21 (2 + 2 + 2)
t- (2

+

2

+

2) ].

Testes tandem. round to elongate oval, 153235 pm (191) longx 129-188µ.m (162) wide.
and (in 3 specimens) 141-153 pm (149) deep .
Anterior testis separated from acetabulum by
119- 306 u.m. Testes contiguous or up to 85 fJm
apart . Seminal vesicle coiled. Cirrus sac
immediately anterior to acetabulum, about 158
x 53 µm. Genital pore about midway between
suckers.
Ovary in anterior third to two-fifths of body,
submedian, round or transversely oval 88-118
µ.m (102) x 112-141 µm (129) and 106- 123
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118) deep; separated from posterior testis
by 34-136 µ.m. Receptaculum seminis up tc, 79
x 68 ,u.m. Vitellaria composed of 8-1 O large
( up to 121 x 60 µm) foll ides on each ~ide of
body Vitelline fields 31 8~447 µm ( 376) long .
from 34-136 µm posterior to ov~H) Uterus
occupying all of hindbody posterior to vitellaria , then passing forwards dorsal to and
between ovary and posterior testis. posterior
and anterior testes. anterior testis and acetabu~um ; _travel~ing dorsal to cirrus sac and openmg 1mmediately anterior to cirrus at genital
· pore Eggs 3~- 39 µm (35) b-y 21-23 µm (22);
when new laid hatching in water; miracidium
rn imming actively
µm (

The character which distinguishes Lut-:_rrema
from the closely related genera Brachylecithum
an~ Ly,--,erosomum is the alimentary system. in
which there is a single caecum. or with one of
the t,, o caeca rudimentary ; the main caecum
is relatively long. median and in the form of a
zigzag. Probably because the alimentar) system
\\ as not described in the original descriptions.
a number of species ascribed to L11t-:.tre111a
have subsequent!) been referred to other genera
( gene, .illy to Brachylecit/111111) . Yamaguti
( 1971 ) h<;ted 11 species from birds and one
from a rpammal; he did not mention the ~pecies
I . heterocaraxi Bisseru. L singhi Bano. L.

\"tllnkardi Bano or L. vitelloconfl11e11tlim Ali.

Deshmukh & Karyakarte. No further species
have been described to date. Most of ~he above
16 species have relatively broa~ bod1e_s, ~hort
behind the vitcllaria. and L. a,l11roed1 differs
from them in this and in other features. Its
h(id) ~ idth length ratio is closest to that of L.
microsro11111m Denton & Byrd ( from Cyanocitta i·ristata Linn.). L. sing/ii Bano (from Cor1"/II splendens ( Kreillot) ) and L. heterocoraxi
Bisseru ( from Heterocorax capensis capensis
Sharpe). From the ranges ~f width a?d length
given for the first two species, we estimate the
~ idth , length ratio of- L. microstomu~n to vary
from I: I 1-1 : 16, and of L. singhi from 1: l 01 · I 3. The measurements given of one specimen of L. l,eterocoraxi ( presumably the holot~ pe) show a ratio of l : 16.
The most notable difference between L.
ai/11ro"edi and L. microstomum is in the position
of the acetabulum ( situated "about one-tenth of
hod\' length from anterior end" in L. micro1to,;,11m. :ind between the anterior seventh and
tifth in L. ailuroedi). Other differences are: the
bodv behind the vitellaria (as shown in the
figu~e) i, relatively longer in L. microstomum;
1n /. ,1i/11rol'di. the te~tes are round or elongate
,1\.tl anti lie in tandem, while in L. microsto11111111 they arc rounded to transversely oval and
,1tuatcd ,lightly obliquely: in L. microstomum
the ratio of the diameter of oral sucker to
.icetabulurn is 1:1.75-1:2.80, but in L.
ai/11roedi, I: 1.5-1: 1.7. The eggs of L. microsto11111111 may be slightly shorter (29-35 µm
long. 19-24 1~m wide). Laurer's canal was not
observed in L. ailuroedi, but with these excepti~1ns. this species agree's yery closely' with the
de'icription of L. microstomum.
Apart from ib relatively narrower bopy. L.
ailuroedi differs from L. ringhi in having
. . cattered papillae on body surface ( L. singhi
J<; covered with minute spines); eggs (32-39
,.mJ are slightly longer (30-36 /Lm in L.
1inghi); vitellaria ending somewhat nearer hind
end of body; testes in tandem (somewhat
oblique in L 1·inghi). Bano gives the position
of the acetabulum as "posterior region of
,interior third of body", but from the figure of
the type, it is in the anterior fifth ( in L.
ailuroed, anterior seventh to fifth).
L ailuroedi appears to be close to L.
her_e ,ocoraxi, but differs chiefly in the sucker
ratio (I: I .5-1 : 1. 7 in former, 1 : 2 in latter) and
in egg size ( 35 x 22 µm in former . 39 x 26 /Lm
in latter). The absolute sizes .of the suckers
appear to he greater in L. heterocoraxi, the
acetabulum is slightly further back (in anterior
fifth of body in L. heterocoraxi between
anterior seventh and fifth in L. ailu;oedi) and
the maximum width of the body is at the
acetabulum in L. heterocoraxi. at the vitellaria
in L. ailuroedi.

Lutztrema bhattacharyai
C

11 H

o

H II M:

(Pantle,

1939)

Lyperosomum bhattacharyai Pande, 1939

(P11c. 126)
XoaHeBa:

JITIIIJ;hl -

Sturnopastor capensis, Temenchus pagoclarum.

JloKamraa1:i;1uI:

iR0JJ1IHhl0 npOTOKH
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: lfH)];HH.

H

meJiqHblli nyahlpb.

n H c a H He
B 11 ;u; a (no IlaH,n:e, 1939 Ha TpaBaccoca, 1944). ,il;JIHHa.
3,8 MM npH nmpHHe B o6JiaCTH 6pmnrnoii npHCOCKH H C0M0HHHKOB 0,3 MM,.
o6JiaCTH MaTKH 0,34 MM. TeJIO TOHKOe, y;u;JIHH0HHOe, 6oJiee HJIH MeHee ~JIHH-

0

TeJia
B

;u;p11qecKoe, cymeHHOe K o60HM KOHD;aM; HM0IOTCH MHOrOqHCJI0HHhl0 O}];HOHJI0TOqHhl0

KOiRHhle

iR0JI03hl.

PaaMep

6pmnrno:a

npHCOCHH

0,27

JI:OCTl?IraeT

X

x 0,25 MM, ,D:JIHHa ee npeBhlIIIaeT nmpHHy; OHa HaXOJI:HTCH Ha paCCTOHHHH OKOJIO,
0,55 MM OT nepe;u;Hero

KOHD;a TeJia. PoTOBaH npHCOCKa cy6TepMHHaJibHaH, npH-

qeM C ,n:opaaJibHOH CTOpOHhl noaa)];H npHCOCKH BhlCTynaeT OTpOCTOK TeJia B,

0, 12 X 0, 14 MM. CoOTHOIII0HHe paaMepoB npH-·
0,05-0,07 MM; mHpHHa ero npeBOCXOJI:HT
OKOJIO 0,08 MM .D;JlHHhl. R:0:rneqHhle CTBOJII,I 6bma

q>OpMe ry6hl; paaMep npHCOCKH
COCOK RaK

1 : 2.

<DapHHKC ,IJ:OCTHraeT

.ri;mrny. IImn;eBO.D; IWpOTKHi,

CKphlTI>I neTJIHMH MaTKH. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe pacnOJIOa{eHO Ha ypOBHe 6mpypKa:IJ;HH KHrneqHHKa. lIOJIOBaH 6ypca HHD;0BHJJ;HaH, ,n:ocnnaeT 0, 1 MM ,D:JIHHhl npH
IIIHp1rne 0,06 MM; OHa pacnoJiomeHa Bnepe,n:11 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCKH H co,n:epiRHT.
CKpy11eHHhlH ceMeHHOH nyahlpeK, MaJieHbKYIO npocTaTH110CKYIO qacTb H CHJibHO
pa3BlilTOH

CeMHH3Beprt.T0JII>Hhlll npOTOK. U11ppyc B BhllIH"leHHOM COCTOHHHK

.D;OCTHraeT

0,09 x0,04

MM. CeMeHHHKlil KpyrJihle, pacnoJIOiR0HHhle

CJierKa Ha--

HCKOCb H paa,n:eJieHHhle ,n:pyr OT .ri;pyra 0.D;HOH neTJieii MaTKH. PaaMep nepe,n:Hero·
C0M0Hmma ,D:OCTHraeT

0,23 X 0,25

MM, a aa,ri;Hero

0,25

X

0,27

MM.Ilepe,n:HHll ce-

MeHHHK OT,n:eJieH OT 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCKH 0.II:HOH neTJieii MaTKH. JfoqHHK Jiem11T·
noaa,n:H CeMeHHHKOB; OH M0HbIII0 CeMeHHHKOB, nonepeqHo-y,n:JIHH0HHhlll, ,n:oCTHraeT

0,16

X

0,20 MM;OH OT,n:eJieH OT

aa,ri;Hero CeMeHHHKa 0.D;HOH neTJieii MaTKH.

RpyrJihlll CeMHilpHeMHHK JieiRHT Me,n:HaHHO, qaCTH1IHO B 30He HH1IHHKa, ,n:ocnuaeT·

0,08

MM B ,n:HaMeTpe. TeJibD;e MeJIHCa pacnoJiaraeTCH B03Jie CeMHilpHeMHHKa.

llieJIT01IHHKH CHMMeTpHqHI,10, COCTOHT 113 ,n:Byx JiaTepaJibHhlX rpynn B O)];HHHa,ri;n;aTb

<pOJIJIHKyJioB; OHH

aaHHMaIOT

npocTpaHCTBO

0,5

,D:JIHHOIO

cpe;u;He:o: 1IaCTH TeJia, Ha1IHHaH OT 30Hhl C0MHilpHeMHHKa.

MM B

MaTKa COCTOHT H3.

MHornx; neTeJib C MHOroqncJieHHhlMH HHD;aMH, aaHHMaIOID;HX BCe npocTpaHCTBO
TeJia noaa,ri;H TeJibD;a MeJIHCa, Tor;u;a KaK ee

BOCXO,D:HID;a.R

BeTBb

npoxo,n:HT

Mem.ri;y roHa,n:aMH. 3peJihle Hiin;a TeMHOKOpH1IH0BOro D;BeTa, .D;OCTHraroT

X

0,015 MM.

3KCKpeTOpH00 OTBepCTHe

TepMHHaJibHOe. ,Il;mIHHhlH,

0,021 X

Tpy6qaThlR

clKCRpeTOpHhlH nyahlpb ,n:oxo,n:HT ,n:o cepe,n:HHhl 30Hhl meJITOqHHKOB, npHHHMaH
B ce6H JiaTepaJibHO ]];Ba co6HpaTeJibHbIX npoTOKa.
IlaH,ri;e c1111TaeT, qTO BH,n:

cithum colorosum,

L. bhattacharyai

OT KOTOporo

OTJIHqaeTCH

HaH6oJiee OJIH30K K
6oJiee

Brachyle-

aa;u;HHM pc.CJIOJIOiR0HHeM"

JIOJIOBOro OTBepCTHH, C,IJ:BIHOM meJITOqmrnoB Knepe,ri;II, a TaKme M0HbIII1IM qncJIOM iR0JITOqHhlX lpOJIJIHKYJIOB.
TpaBaccoc
(Patwardhan,

(1944)
1935),

H,n:eHTH<pH~pyeT aTOT BH,ri; c Brachylecithum
KOToporo OTHOCHT Tome K po.ri;y Lutztrema.

XoTH IlaH,ri;e HH11ero He rOBOpHT O q11cJie KHJIJeqHI,IX

colorosum·

CTBOJIOB y CBOero

BH;u;a, Mhl TeM He MeHee np1fqnCJIH0M ero K po,n:y Lutztrema, JIOCKOJibKY, cy,rvr
IIO pHCYHKY, y 3TOH lpOpMhl HMeeTCH O.D;HH KHII.IeqHhlH CTBOJI.

JI

II

Tep a T y pa: Pande, 1939, cTp. 19; Travassos, 1944, CTp._195.
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Di c ro c oeliidae

Lutztrema callo.'ici11ri
HosT :

Ca1losciurns

~

• Fi~ . 2. .3)

prno.stii p/1110

(Sc1

urida<') .
HABITAT:

~

Livt·r .

Ranau, ~orth Borneo .
22 S<:'ptembt•r l 960.
TYPt-.S: l' .S.~ .M. Ht>lm . Coll. ~o 60\:r, ,
tone ~lide of holotype and on<' of paratype'
Duc;xos1 I based on four specimens. t\1
mt:asured ) : Bodv narrow, elongate, lengt
J.901 to 2.68.5, f~rebod,· width 106 to 11. '
width at , ·itellaria 30.5 to 3.50. Forebody .'39!) '
-16.'5. hind bod\' 1.740 to 2,066; postova n ,
space 1.2.50 to ·1 .400. postvitellarian spa<.:e 8'i
to 97-1 . Preoral bodv 10 to 12 long, tape r<'c.l t
blunt point, humplike. Oral sucke r ( .in th rr ·
7.'3 to 1.3:) bv 6.'5 to 116. suhtermina l , ent ra
Ac:etabulum · (in three) 81 to }.'5;5 h~ . [ lb
179. nearly as wide as body. slightlv elevatl•I
from bodv surface . Sucker length 1atio ( i
three) I :·1.11 to 1.17. Phar\'11x 47 to .5:2 h
61 to 67. overlapping oral suckt'r dorsall ,
LOCALITY :

I),, Tt:: .

Cecum single, descending right of midline to
posterior testis level before being masked by
eggs, dorsal to acetabulum, testes and uterus .
Excretory bladder not visible; pore terminal.
Testes two, diagonal, large relative to body
width, smooth, elongate oval; anterior ( lc>ft)
testis 15.5 to 186 by 123 to 167, 29 to 58 postacetabular; posterior (right) testis 182 to 211
by 140 to 179, 177 to 260 postacetabular, overlapping level of anterior testis in one and 29
posterior in one, .5 to 70 preovarian . Cirrus sac
117 to 140 by 43 to 65, .thick walled. muscular.
commencing 29 to 61 preacetabular. ('Ontaining
seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, prostate cells
µid cirrus. Seminal vesicle tubular, much
"Oiled, thin walled; pars prostatica short. thin
aJled, surrounded by prostate cells; <.:irrus
;ong, straight, thick walled, mus<.:ular. smrounded by prostate cells, opening into genital
atrium. Genital pore median to slightly suhmedian, 142 to 196 preacetabular, 87 to 103
postpharyngeal, 121 to 130 posterior to oral
111cker.

Ovary 128 to 133 by 140 to 1.58, wider than
long, smooth, sinistral, diagonal to posterior
testis and in line with anterior testis, 3.'5.5 to 5.5.5
postacetabular. Seminal receptacle ( in one )
48 by .57. dorsal. overlapping posterodorsal
edge of ovary. LaUJer's canal muscular, sinuous, posterosinistral to ovary, sinistral to seminal receptacle. Vitellaria more or less in b,md
' c-ross body, longitudinal extent 320 to 32.'5.
1 , 1tire left field slightly more anteriorly pla<.:cd
fl han righ~ ,515 to 7.3.5 posta<.:etabular ..32 to 5:3
postovarian. Uterus voluminous, filJing entir<'
postovarian body; ascending right of ovary,
crossing body between testes, right of anterior
testis, crossing body between latter and acetabulum, over left portion of lattt•r in slight))
inuous path to genital pore. Metratnm slighththick walled, muscular. slightly shorter than
cirrus sac. Eggs numerous. thick shelled. opc•r(•ulate, 18 measuring 29 to .36 hy 18 to 2,1.

1

D1scPss10N: This is the first record of tlw
genus from mammals ; all other species are from
birds. Skrjabin and Evranova ( 19.'5.'3) placed
seven species in the genus and Yamaguti (19.'58 )
1.5; two additional species not listed in either
·olume have been described: L. skr;a/Ji11i
t vsavv 1955· L heterocoraxi Bisseru, ~960 .
.~cali·ti·es fro:.n whi<.:h species of Lut:.trPma
'ra vassos, 1941, ha,c previously been report<'d.
1·<· South, Central and ~orth Ameri<.:a, Europ<'. ·
South Africa, India, and Ja pan . Om splL"l111• ·
appear closest to L coloros11m ( Pat\, ,n clh ,,
}9.'3.5 ' Travassos, 1944 ( s~·n . Lyprro,·01111i
l,lwttaclwryai Pane.le. 193~)) from Indian Im,
but differ in having a mammalian h ost , 11
suckers which are subcqual in lcn ~th 1 atl,
than with a ratio of about 1 : :?. .
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Lutztrema insigne Travassos, 1941
(Pac. 128)
Xoamrn: nnn:i;a - Platycichla jla(Jipes
J101rnmrna1:i;1rn: meJPIHbli nyahlph.
MecTO o6Hapymemrn: BpaaHmu1.
0 n H ca H 1:1 e B 1:1 A a (no TpaBaccocy, 1941). ,Il;JIHHa TeJia 1,3-1,6 MM
npH MaKCHMaJihHOH mHpHHe 0,21-0,27 MM Ha ypoBHe 6pmmHOH npHCOCKH
Teno Il01ITH KOJI60BH)];HOe' )];OCTHra1om;ee Ha1:16om,ruei IDl:IplIHbl B nepe)];HeB
1IOJIOB11He. :H'.yTIIKYJia C MaJieHhRIIMII, HenpaBIIJibHO pacnOJIOIB0HHbIMII Iii
MaJIO 3aMeTHbIMlI coco11KaMlI. BpmmHa.H nplICOCKa 011eHb RpynHa.H II CIIJibHO
Mblme11Ha.H, OKOJIO 0,19-0,25 MM B AHaMeTpe; pacnoJiomeHa B nepeAHei 11acm TeJia. PoTOBa.H nplICOCRa MOm;Ha.H, cy6TepMHHaJibHR.H, np1I1IeM ee )];Op3aJII,HbIH Kpai Terra BbICTynaeT BnepeA B cpopMe ry6hl; ee AHaMeTp paBeH 0, 120, 14 MM. CooTHomeHlie MeIBAY np1:1coc:RaM1I 1 : 1,23-1,95. 3a poToBoi npHcocKoi crre;a:yeT cpaplIHKC OROJIO 0,045-0,053 MM B AHaMeTpe. IIHm;eBO)]; nepeXO,n:HT B O,n:HHapHbIH K1Ime11HbIH CTBOJI, pacnonomeHHbIH Me,n:HaHHO II )];Op3aJibHO OTHOCIITeJil,HO roHa)]; II OKaH1llIBaIOm;IIiCH Ha paccTO.HHHlt OROJIO 0,191:0,32 MM OT 3a)];Hero KOHI:i;a. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTHe JiemHT Ha 6onee IIJIH MeHee paBHbIX pacCTO.HHlI.HX OT o6elIX nplICOCOR. IloJIOBa.H 6ypca )];OCTIIraeT OKOJIO 0, 1440, 159 MM )];JIIIHbl, nplI MaRCIIMaJil,HOH mlipHHe 0,045-0,060 MM; OHa 11aCTII1IHO
aaxo;a:HT B 30HY 6pmmHOH nplICOCRII, cop;epmlIT I:i;lippyc, npocTaTH1IeCRYIO qaCTh
II ceMeHHOi nyabipeR. CeMeHHIIKII pacnonara10Tc.H O,n:HH noaa.n:u Apyroro IIJIH
cJierRa HaHCROCh, np1:111eM OHII conp1macaIOTCH ;a:pyr c .n;pyroM HJIH )];ame
11aCTH1IHO HaJieraIOT .n;pyr Ha Apyra. PaaMep IIX )];OCTIIraeT 0,076 x0,053 MM
II 0,136 x0,0198MM . .HII1IHIIK qaCTIIlJHO pacnonomeH B 30He 3R)];Hero ceMeHHlIKa,
cy6Me,n:HaHHO, no11TH conp.e:Kaca.HCh c RpaeM aa)];Hero ceMeHHIIKa; OH nonepe11HO-YAJIHHeHHO.i cpopMbI II )];OCTHraeT OKOJIO 0,098 x0,091 MM H 0,159 x0,091 MM.
JlaypepOB KaHaJI 1:1 Tem,:a;e MeJIIICa He 6bIJIII o6HapymeHbl. CeM.HllplieMHlIK JieIBIIT noaa.n:u .Hl:11IHlIKa II )];OCTHraeT OKOJIO 0,038-0,045 MM B )];IIaMeTpe. llieJIT01IHliliH pacnOJIO)KeHbl noaa.n:u .HII1IHIIKa JiaTepaJihHO II COCTO.HT II3 HeMHOro1llICJieHHbIX KpynHbIX q>OJIJIIIKYJIOB. OHII )];OCTIIraIOT OROJIO 0,100-0,198 MM
B )];JIHHY II o6bl1IHO 6onee pa3BHTI,I C O)];HOH CTOpOHbl. OHII OKaH1IHBaIOTC.H Ha
pacCTO.HHHII OKOJIO 0,4i-0,58 MM OT 3a)];Hero KOHD;R TeJia. MaTKa - C BOCXO)];.Hm;ei l:I HIICXO)];.Hm;ei BeTB.HMH. IleTJIH MaTKII 3RHHMaIOT Beeb yqaCTOK TeJia
noaa)];H meJIT01IHHROB II o6bl1IHO aaRpbIBRIOT OKOH1IRHII0 CJienoro K1IIIle1IHOrD
BbipOCTa. 0HH npOXO)];.HT Mem)];y o6eHMH rpynnaMlI j{{eJIT01IHIIKOB, a BOCXO)];.Hm;a.H B0TBI, MaTRII, o6paay.H MaJieHhRRe neTJilI, npOXO)];lIT )];Op3aJibHO IIJIII JiaTepam,HO OT roHaA, He npoHIIKaH MemAY HHMII 1:1 He o6paayH neTeJih Bnepe.n:u
6pIOmHOH npHCOCKII . .Hu:a;a TeMHO)KeJITOrO :a;BeTa, C Kpbime11KaMH, 0,0280,034 x0,019-0,021 MM. 8KCRpeTOpH00 OTBepCTJZ[0 TepMIIHaJibHOe.
8ToT BIIA )];OBOJihHO noxom Ha L. trans(Jersum (Travassos, 1917), OT HOToporo
OTJI1I1IaeTC.H 66JihIIIlIM pa3JIII1IHeM B paaMepax nplICOCOH, a TaKme TeM, 1ITO·
meJITOlJHlIRH He aaHHMRIOT BCIO IlOJIOCTb TeJia, l:I OTHOCIITeJihHO MeHhllllIMR
paaMepaMH HIID;. OT L. (Jerrucosum Travassos, 1941 OTJIH11aeTc.H paaMepoM..
.HII:a; .e: oTcyTcTBIIeM RpynHhlX RYTIIRYJIHpHhlX coco11KOB.
JI :e: T e p a Ty p a: Travassos, 1941, cTp. 342-343; Travassos, 1944, CTp. 185.
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Lutztrema leptosomuCT ATahsiun~ and Yiming ,

"

1976

3. Lutztrema ·zeptosomitm sp. nov. A fairly small and slender species, the mature
specimens 1.0-4.1 mm X 0.24-0.32 mm. Minute papillae present on surface of body,
but undetectable after fixation. Oral sucker 0.19-0.24 and acetabulum 0.12-0.29
mm in diameter. Pharynx about 0.08 mm. Oesophagus degenerated, very slender
and difficult to detect. Crura not observed.
Testes round, 0.13-0.16 mm, in diameter, situated in fandem, a short distance
behind acetabulum. Cirrus sac pyriform, dorsal to the anterior portion of acetabulum,
with seminal vesicle included. Cirrus small and short.
Genital pore anterior to
acetabulum.
Ovary round, 0.16-0.19 mm, situated a little distance behind testes. Vitelline
follicles comparatively large, vitelline zone longer then the gonadial zone, located a
little distance behind ovary. Uterus similar to that of the above species, but with a
few compact loops dorsal and anterior to the testes as well as dorsal to the
acetabulum. Eggs about 42 x 23 µ.
From the gall bladder of the Chinese bulbul, Pycnonot?.t s sinensis ( Gmelin).
The above two new species of Lutztremg_ may be distinguished from most of the
species of the genus by having their vitellaria collected into a single mass instead
of being arranged laterally and also by their uterus not running through the testes.
They are near to L. fransversuni and L. verrucosum.
However, the c-ompact, closely
pressed and quadrate gonads of~- quadratogonuajsp. nov. and the especially long and
slender body, an ovary slightly larger than testes as well as a gonadial zone longer
than vitelline zone of
Zeptosornunil sp. nov. make these two new species separable
from the two species stated above as well as all the other species of the genus.
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between suckers. Testes rounded to transversely oval, 0.11 to 0.26
mm. long by 0.12 to 0.31 mm. wide, situated slightly obliquely in
anterior third of body with .zone of posterior testes entirely behind
that of anterior, a relative position retained even in greatly contracted specimens. Vasa efferentia arising from dorsomedial surfaces
of testes, uniting just in front of anterior testis to form a long vas
deferens. Cirrus sac elongated-pyriform, 0.12 to 0.16 mm. long by
0.06 to 0.07 mm. wide, containing a coiled seminal vesicle, ejaculatory
duct surrounded by prostatic gland cells and a cirrus, which is usually
observed to be partly everted in preserved specimens. Cirrus sac
usually contiguous with anterior margin of acetabulum. Ovary transversely oval, 0.08 to 0.15 mm. long by 0.08 to 0.18 mm. wide, submedial
in position close behind posterior testis. Seminal receptacle large,
globular, posterior to caudal margin of ovary. Mehlis' gland located
immediately posterior to seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal opening
to outside dorsally to posterior third of ovary. Vitellaria composed
of 8 to 15 large, oval follicles on each side of body, tending to fuse
in median line anteriorly, located just posterior to seminal receptacle.
Vitelline ducts arising from anterior vitelline follicles and uniting
medianly to form common yolk reservoir. Uterus much convoluted,
filling most of body posterior to ovary, usually following course of
cecum in ascending, sometimes leaving cecum to ascend on same side of
ovary and posterior testis. Uterus describing several, usually 3 to 6,
lateral loops between anterior testis and acetabulum before ascending
to genital pore. Metraterm weakly muscular, equal in length to cirrus
sac. Mature ova dark brow11, 29µ. to 35µ. long by 19µ. to 24µ. wide,
fully embryonated when oviposited.
H ost.-Oyanocitta cristata (Linnaeus).
H abitat.-Liver and gall bladder.
Localities.-TExAs: Houston (type) ; GEORGIA: Augusta; and NORTH
CAROLINA: Highlands.
MolW,Scan hosts.-Bulimulus alternatus mariae (Albers), Deroceras
reticulatum (Muller), and Deroceras laeve (Muller).
Type specimen.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 36761. Additional
specimen, No. 36769.

f
8
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Diagnosis.-Body of sexually mature specimens (fig. 34, e) semitransparent, elongated-slender, 3.00 to ~.95 mm. Ion~ by 0.19 to o.46
· region
· of vi·tellaria, tapering abruptly m preacetabular
mm. wi·de m
.
h·
region and more gradually toward posterior end. . Cuti~l~ t m,
aspinose, with small conical, retractile, sensory papillae visibl~ on
lateral margins of preacetabular region. Oral sucker subter~mal,
small, 0.07 to 0.13 mm. in diameter, preceded dorsally by a promme~t
liplike projection. Acetabulum relatively large, 0.14 to 0.~3 mm. m
diameter, muscular, cup-sh'il.ped with fairly deep I1;1111en (fig. 3~, /),
situated about one-tenth of body length from anterior end. Ratio of
diameter of oral sucker to acetabulum 1: 1.75 to 1: 2.80. Pharynx
slightly wider than long, measuring 0.03 to 0.05 mm. long by. 0.03 to
0.06 mm. wide. Esophagus very thin-walled, slender, approxima_tely
0.14 mm. long. Cecum slender and thin-walled, passing eithe~ to rig~t
or left of anterior testis, between testes, and between pos~er10r testis
and ovary then continuing posteriorly in more or less wide undulations to ~ear body middle, where it terminates. Excretory P?re
terminal. Excretory vesicle thin-walled, narrow, tubular, e~tendmg
anteriad to level of anterior limits of vitellaria, w~ere it receives ~wo
common collecting tubules. Each common collectmg tubule _receives
an anterior and posterior main collecting tubule at ~evel of m~ertesticular zone. Genital pore median, located approximately midw~y
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·.svl/. Lyperos01num monenteron,. A.--81'· Re.,ec 11110 /J'!e /J1-r11s11J / 1/•1._?5
Descriptwn.-Body lanceate, 1.9 to 5.2 mm long by 630 to 670µ, Eide at
level of acetabulum, narrowing more or less abruptly in preacetabular 11egion,
and with short, lip-like projection dorsal to oral sucker; cuticula smoollil.. Oral
sucker subterminal, 120 to 170µ, long by 123 to 150,u. wide; acetabulum 1170 to
320,u. long by 200 to 320µ. wide, about 1/5 of body length from anterim- end.
Pharynx subglobular, 42 to 60,u. long by 50 ·to 70µ. wide,
its anterior end in contact with oral sucker; _esophagus
slender; intestine single, extending between testes and between posterior testis and ovary, then continuing in more
or less wide undulations (undulations wider, as a rule, than
shown in illustration) and terminating blindly about 1/3
of body length from · posterior end. Excretory aperture
terminal; excretory vesicle tubular, extending anteriad to
about level of anterior· limits of vitellaria, then bifurcating and forming short lateral limbs; remainder of excretory system not observed. Genital aperture median, about
midway between anterior margin of acetabulum and tip of
body, its position varying somewhat, depending on amount
of extension or contraction of preacetabular portion of
body. Cirrus pouch elongate piriform to pestle-shaped, 160
to 320µ. long by 65 to 100µ. wide, containing a relatively
long, folded seminal vesicle, a small pars prostatica, and
cirrus. Testes· transversely oval, 140 to 260µ, long by 250
· to 460µ. wide-, one diagonally in front of other in posterior
part of anterior third of body. Ovary transversely oval, 90
to 125µ. long by 100 to 220,u. wide, posttesticular and to
right of median line. Seminal receptacle globular or piriform, median, at level of posterior margin of ovary; Mehlis' gland moderately developed, postovarial; Laurer 's canal long and slender, opening dorsal to ovary. Vitellaria
in equatorial zone, consisting of relatively large follicles
tending to meet anteriorly in median line. Uterus with
greatly convoluted descending and ascending limbs, filling
greater part of postovarial portion of body. Eggs 32µ,
long by 16µ, wide.
Host.-Turdus migratorius and Sialia sialis.
Location.-Gall bladder and bile ducts.
Distribution.-United States and Canada.
Specimens.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. Nos. 40237
FIG. 12. Lypero(type), 40238 (paratypes), 40239, 40240 and 34337.
•omua mon11nterThis species differs from other species of the genus in
on, n. IP-, dorsal
11tiew.
having a single intestinal cecum. It is not improbable that
some of the other species that have been assigned t.o the

~1

genus Lyperoaomum by various workers may show this feature, hut it appears
not ·to have been mentioned. Some of the descriptions and illustrations of
species indicate that the specimens studied were in such poor eqndition that it
was possible to make out only the more obvious characters. Such descriptions
and figures make it virtua!Jy impossible to, determine the validity of many of
the species.

About three years ago, Mr. Alex. D. Baker, MacDonald College, Qiebec,
forwarded to the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry a number of treim,todes
for identification. Among these were several specimens from a robin, 7urdus
inigratorius, which appeared to represent a new species belonging to th-e genus
Lyperosomum Looss. Subsequently 3 additional lots of specimens hatT been
secured, one from Mr. L. M. Dickerson collected from a robin at Charlotltesville,
Va., another eo~lected by one of us (A. M.) from the same host at Wa~gton,
D. C., and a third from a bluebird found dead at Falls Church, Va.

. ~'
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Genus LUTZTREMA Travassos,
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LUTZTREMA MONENTERON (Price and McIntosh, 1935)
FIGURE

34,

a-d,

Lyperosomum monenteron PRICE and McINTOSH, Proc. Helm. Soc. Washington,
vol. 2, pp. 63--64, fig. 12, 1935.
Lutztrema monenteron TRAVAssos, Mem. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, vol. 36, pp. 336-338,
1941.

The material in the present collection agrees very closely with that
described by Price and McIntosh ( 1935). The present study has
brought out several features that might be of aid in recognizing the
species as being separate and distinct from its closest relative, L.
obliqwwm (Travassos, 1917). These features only will be considered.
The body of the relaxed specimen ( fig. 34, a) is widest in the region
of the anterior testis; it tapers gradually from this point toward both
ends. Although aspinose, the cuticle usually exhibits fine transverse
ridges over most of the body while small, conical, retractile sensory
papillae appear on the surface of the oral sucker and along the margins
of the preacetabular region of the body; these papillae are readily observed on living worms. The acetabulum ( fig. 34, b) is strongly mus, cular and cup-shaped with a deep lumen; it is usually set in the bottom
of an acetaibular depression. The ratio of the width of the oral sucker
to acetabulum varies from 1: 1.65 to 1: 2. The cecuni passes between
the testes and between the posterior testis and ovary, and without
exception terminates well in advance of the posterior end of the
body, usually terminating anywhere from just posterior to the vitellaria to a point about one-third the distance from the vitellaria to the
posterior end of the body. The common collecting tubules of the
excretory system arise from the anterior end of the excretory vesicle
and pass anterolaterally to a level midway between the testicular
zones where they divide into anterior and posterior main collecting
tubules. Each of the main collecting tubules gives rise to three short
a_ccessory tubules, each of which branches into two capillaries. ~ach_
capillary tubul~ terminates in a single flame cell, thus establishing_a
HIDLMINTH PARASITES OF BIRDS-DENTON AND BYRD
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2 [ (2+2+2) + (2+2+2)] flame cell pattern. The vasa efferentia
arise from the dorsomedial surfaces of the testes and unite midway
between the anterior testis and acetabulum to form a long vas deferens,
which parallels the course of the cecum to the cirrus sac. The transversely oval testes frequently show a distinct indentation of their lateral margins. The number of vitelline follicles varies from 8 to 14
on each side of the body. A_n terior to the level of the ovary the
uterus follows the course of the cecum in ascending to the genital pore.
The mature ova, 30,u. to 34,u. by 17,u. to 21,u., contain ciliated, styleted
miracidia, each with two large, oval, refractile vesicles.
Lutztrema monenteron has been reported previously by Price and
McIntosh (1935) from the gall bladder and bile ducts of the robin,
Tu:dus migratorius Linnaeus, and the bluebird, Sialia sialis sialis
(Lmnaeus), from Washington, D. C., Virginia, and Quebec, Canada,
and by Ishii ( 1942) from the liver of the ruffed grouse, B onasa umbelV111S
(1:innaeus), and the kingbird, Tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus), from
Minnesota. Through the kindness of Dr. E.G. Wallace, University
of Minnesota, we have been permitted to examine slides numbered
G-33-19, G-36-6 (ruffed grouse) and G-36-7, G-36-8 (kingbird)
of Ishii's material. Since the mounted specimens· of this material
prove to be entirely unsuitable for study it is impossible for us to
verify Ishii's identification. The species from the ruffed grouse and
kingbird, then, must remain as species inquirenda awaiting further
study on more favorable .!_llaterial.
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The pres'eilt paper reports specimens of L. m,onenteron from the
liver of the robin, Twrdus rwi,gratorvuJ8, from Mountain Lake, Va.;
Highlands, N. C.; Augusta, Ga.; Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Tex.;
and Marion, Ohio. Fourteen (73.7 percent) of the 19 robins examined
by us proved to have flukes of this species in the gall bladder and bi~e
ducts. In addition to the material from the robin, specimens identified as L. monenteron were taken from the gall bladder of two (10
percent) of 20 mockingbirds, Mimus polyglottos (Linnaeus), from
Augusta, Ga., and Houston, Tex., and from a single (2.4 percent)
brown thrasher, Towostoma rufwm (Linnaeus), from Mountain Lake,
Va. Although the specimens from the mockingbird ( fig. 34, c) and
brown thrasher (fig. 34, d) are slightly smaller, they agree very closely
with the form from the robin in (1) shape of the body; (2) ratio of
sucker sizes and position of the acetabulum ; ( 3) course and length of
the cecum ; ( 4) shape and position of the genital organs ; ( 5) position
of the genital pore; and (6) pattern of the uterus in front of the
anterior testis. In certain of the specimens from the mockingbird the
ova measure as much as 39µ. in length, while in other specimens from
the same host they fall within the range given for the ova from the
robin material. Further evidence that the worm from the mockingbird is identical with the form in the robin is obtained through lifehistory studies; the larval stages of the two forms are indistinguishable ( unpublished data).

HEILMINT.H PARASITE'8 OF BIRDS-DENTON AND BYRD
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Specimens No. 36759 and 36760 from the robin, No. 37114 from the
mockingbird, and No. 37113 from the brown thrasher have been deposited in the helminthological collection of the United States National
Museum.
We agree with Travassos (1944) in considering L. monenteron to
be very closely related to L. obliquwm (Travassos, 1917). The two
forms, howeyer, can be distinguished readily by the length of the
cecum. In .all the present specimens the cecum terminates well in
advan~e of te poste~or end of the body, usually at the junction of
the middle an:d posterior body thirds, while in L. obliqWIJJln it terminates just sho~t of the posterior end. There is also a slight but conE>istent difference in the size of the eggs. Since the North American
hosts of L. monenteron, with the exception of the kingbird ( reported
by Ishii), are all nonmigratory birds or species in which migration is
confined to movements within the continent, and since certain definite
anatomical differences are observed, we are of the opinion that L.
monenteron and L. obliquum should be retained as separate species
until more is known concerning the life history and geographic distribution of the two forms.
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flalt"1fd donm,rntralh·. l..cm,r..r tli.m bro.id.
munntam -·kith .app~ximatd~ at 1,•,·t·I of
«wary. Gr11d11ally t.aprring po~tt·riad. Surf,u ,.
al hody anooth. Oral Ak'kt>r with "t•Jl 11111,cabft, IUblt-rininal, pharynx small. l>i~1•,
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D1SCTSSIOS

A imlic·att-d h~· the strul'ture of its digestivt>
tral't. tht• ne" form is. among all Dk-rcx:odiid.it·. most d<JM•ly n-latt"<I to the spedt·s of
Lut;:,trt"ma Tra,·assos. HUI which are the onlv
dknx'Dt'hids with. single <-«um or rudimer;tan douhlt• <.'t'l'a. Tht• Mala)'an material diffl'r~ from the drs«:ritwd species of this gt"nus
mai11h 11, tht· followin,c <."haraderisti<:s: it,
.u·t"tahulum 1i. smallt·r than the· oral sut·ker.
whilt· 111 l.11t:trn11a it is always largt•r than
tht· oral ,ud"•r; tht• testt•s are symmt"tri<.-al.
"hilt· i11 l."t:t,,,,,,,, tht•~ art· always obliq111·
or t.mdrm: tht> , ·itrll.iria t•Xtt"ml into tht• span·
111 front of tht· ll\·.1n . "hilt· in L11t:t,ema tht>y
.,rt· posto,.uian; and 1t 1s a parasitt' of Chiroptna. "hilt• most othn dt•st·rilwd mt'mhers of
tht• "'t·11us L11t:Jrn1111 art• parnsiti<.· in birds, rni°ly
u11e spt·t:it•s ot.·t·urrin"' i11 nKlt•nts.
Tht' symml'try M tht· testt•s <.·anuot bt" usc:d
.as .1 gt•1ll'rit· <.·harndt•ristic:. Apparently, _it dt'[lt'ncls 1111 tht· rt·latl\ t· si7..e of the testes as <.·ompared \\ 1th tht• "iclth of tht" h,Kly at the tt·stlt ular l<'n·I. • Thu,;. i11 the relatt'd ~e1111s
/,IJfJl'rt>.'mmum Loos,. 1899; tht" tt·St<'s an·
t.11,dt•m or ohliqlw • if tht• ho<ly b rl'latively
11arrow < for instm1t·t• i11 L lm1i{ica11da ( Ru• I ",-1, to thank Dr. Gt-orlCt'~ l>uho,-. -.. .. .,, h,1t.-l . tor
pomtml! th,- out lo nw ,md for hi, othn , ,d11 ,1bJ .. ,t<h u,
r,•1urdm11: l,11l:Jr,,ma n11,·mm1-tabt,l,,rr.

clolph1, ) 809 1 1 and "mrndri('al. it tlw h()(h
is relatin·l~ hroad \ for 111sta111·c in /,, alecton.•
( ~<iller et EniJ.!k. I ~J:3.1) ) . Similarly. tlw rel.i
tin· sizes of thl' ,11ckns do not jnstif~ Sl'para tion at thl' gl'nt'fi(' ll'\ <.f. ht•(',lllSl' tht·~ van
<.·011siclt'rahl~ in variow. rt'prt'St'ntatiH·s lwloni,!
i11~ to rn1t· J.!t·1111s of the Dicroc·ol'lii11.te . Th11,
in E11ryfrt' 111<1 ult-eyi \larti11 l't Cl'l' . Hl49. th,
acetaimlum i~ much largl'r th.111 tlw oral s11('kt ·1
,,·hill' in £ . 1nmcreafic11m ( Jamon . IX89 1, it j,
m11('h sm,1lkr.
The rt'm,1111i11g differc-nl·t·. i.<'.. t·xt1·11sion llf
the ,·itellaria into the prt·m·arial spaee. c.fotinguisht>s tht' \fal,l\'an form so c:lt·arh frrn 11
all othl•r ,pl't'il'S of ·tht• ji?t'IIIIS L11t;:.trn;,a that
tht> estahlishmt"11t of a nt'\\ s11hJ.!1•n11s for 1t
app(·ars to lw justifit•d.

Di cro c e l iidae
CJ,,~

Lutztre~ auadrato r-onum
A

}(IA

Ta hsiun ~ a nd Yi ~in g , 1976 .
/t

2. Lutztrema quadratogonum sp. nov. was found in the gall bladder of 3 out of
Anderson.
Body elongate,
1.84-2.08 mm X 0.17-0.31 mm. Small papillae could be observed on surface of body
in living specimens~ Oral sucker 0.12-0.17 mm and acetabulum 0.12-0.22 mm in
diameter. Pharynx 0.04-0.05 mm. Oesophagus degenerated, very narrow with no
lumen detected, reaching near to cirrus sac; crura not observed. Acetabulum, testes
and ovary being packed so closely to each other that the gonads become more or
less quadrate in form. Testes 0.15-0.21 X 0.11-0.18 mm. Cirrus sac pyriform or
short claviform, located in front of acetabulum, 0.10-,0.17 mm in length. Cirrus
digitiform, 0.07-0.10 mm. Genital pore opening about midway between suckers.
Ovary 0.12-0.14 X 0.09-0.14 mm. The gonadial zone, from the anterior margin
of anterior testis to the posterior margin of ovary, being 0.37-0.51 mm in length..
Vitelline follicles comparatively large, collected closely to form a rectangular vitelline
zone immediately behlnd ovary, 0.25-0:.31 mm in length. Uterine loops very compact,
filling up entire hind portion of body. It stretches ventrad . to ovary and turns
,dorsad anterior to it, reaching the genital pore along the dorsal margin of testes.
No uterine loops present in front of ovary. Eggs 41 X 23 µ.
6 yellow-vented bulbuls, Pycnonotus x. xanthorrhous

Lutztrema sturn1 Skrjab1n

&

Evranova,1952

Syn. Lutztrema sp. Boyd,1951
Ho st : Sturnus vulgar is

starling

Locality: North America
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Lutztrema tranaversum (Travassos,1917) Trav.,1941
Syn: Lyperosomum transversum Trav.,1917
Brachylecitrrum transversum (Trav.,1917) Strom,1940
Hosts: Tyrannus melanchol1cus
Megarhynchus e1tangua
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Lutztrema verrucosum Travassos, 1941
(PHC. 131)
Xo3mrn: IITH~a - Progne chalibea domestica.
JI01rn.mrna~m1: meJJ1rn1,rii rry3Mp1,.
MecTO o6HapymeHHH: Bpa3HJIHH.
0 rr H ca H He B H .n; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1941). ,Il;JIHHa TeJia 1-1,9 MM,
IIpH MaKCHMaJibHOH IIIHpHHe 0,22-0,23 MM Ha ypOBHe 6p10rrrnoii rrpHCOCKH.
Teno IIOTITH KOJI60BH,D;HOe' HaH60Jiee mHpOKOe B rrepe.n;Heii TpeTH. RyTHKyJia C
OTieHI, JIBCTBeHHhlMH, BhlIIYKJihlMH COCOTIKaMH, ,D;HaMeTp KOTOphlX ,D;OCTHraeT
OKOJIO 0,011 MM rrpH BhlCOTe 0,011 MM. 0HH HerrpaBHJIJ,HO pacrrpe.n;eJieHhl no
Bceii ,D;JIHHe TeJia, coxpaHHH, O,D;HaKO, pacrrOJIO}l{eHHe B BH.n;e rrpo.n;OJil,HhlX p.a.n;oB.
BpmrrrnaH rrpHCOCKa CHJibHO MhlIIIeTIHaJI, BbIIIYHJiaJI, 01{0JIO 0,13-0,19 MM
B ,D;HaMeTpe, pacrrOJIOiKeHa y rrepe.n;Hero HOH~a TeJia. PoTOBaJI rrpHCOCHa MhlmeTIHa.a, cy6TepMHHaJI1,Ha.a, rrpnTieM Kpa:ii TeJia BhlCTyrraeT Brrepe.n;n Hee B cpopMe
ry6hl; .n:naMeTp rrpHCOCHH 0,12-0,15MM. CoOTHOIIIeHH!i,) Mem.n;y rrp11coc1rnMH Hal{
1 : 1-1,2. 3a pOTOBOH rrpHCOCROH CJie.n;yeT RpyrJihlH cpapHHKC, OROJIO 0,045 MM
B ,l1;HaMeTpe. Ilpo.n;onmem:,_el\,f rrmri;eBo.n;a HBJIJieTCJI 0,D;HHapHI,Ill RHIII0''lHhlll CTBOJI,
pacrroJiomeHHhlll Me,l1;HaHHO H 3aRphlThlH I'OHa,IJ;aMH H MaTROH, TaR 1:fTO II03a,D;H
ceMeHHllROB ero Y»<e HeJib3H rrpocJie,n:HTI,. Ilo.rronoe OTBepCTHe JieiKllT Me,u;naHHO
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